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cruo to
„ , j possession of cm f^C?n. nat*on from the V. Such a building is not without its

A?!!!fired'kneeUi^fii11 yourknee— J. It Woui.i ^ 3UI ding. blessed power in making for peace, and
. gild’s dear eyes are loowlig i,0C^iboar~-! forglon-, the destro f 10n0I^ble.PaSSi°n unit-v’ and brotherly love- anlid the
prom underneath a tliateh of tangled : tality won k ^ \ 01 cartbLv immor- bitterness of political and religious war-

, lifeloV;^6^0-1 of and fare, in J Abbey, Catholic Bishop 
tight, 8 }°urs so the spell , rnenca already feels and Protestant Dean lie side by side, and

p0o do not prize the blessing overmuch_ I bv the °\er ber imagination men who in their lifetime would have
^oaare a •*» °° ued to pray to-night. I the poto ™ °f, mansion on the banks of burned each other. There is the mcinor-

tysburo- 1 '"’I ^10 lnemor*ai Get- ial of Milton, and the tomb of Bishop
tol at W. cl • 10 &tatues around her capi- Sprat, who thought that the name of 
Bunke H'l^n^0n, monumenl on Milton was a pollution to the Abbey
l)v th r i ‘ . V much waS expressed walls. There, side by side, Regno Con-

” • <?XC aDla^on °fLord Nelson: “To- aortes et urna, in the stately tomb of the
bev!*’>" a ^e°la°e’ or ^csfniinster Ab- Tudors lie the sister Queens, Elizabeth, 

y j . who burned Catholics, and Mary, who
lit * ^ W°ldd 8*ve a ^resb impulse to burned Protestants. There, side by side,

eiatuie. A complete literature has are the memorials of statesmen whose 
■ pi ling up around Westminster Abbey; lives were internecine warfare.—The 
and it would be difficult to estimate how Brooklyn Magazine, for November.
many valuable books have first been ----------------------------
suggested to their authors by lingering Make Excuses,
in its precincts. The most interesting of 
Lord Macaulay’s essays was suggested to 
the great historian as he stood talking to 
Dean Milman under the bust of the 
great Proconsul, Warren Hastings. It 
is to that cenotaph that we owe so bril
liant a chapter in our Indian history.

III. It would stimulate courage in the 
faint-hearted, and hopefulness in the de

history and biogra
phy have ever been books of God; and 
some of the most touching lessons of his
tory and biography are recalled to the 
mind as we gaze on the memorials, and 
stand upon the graves of the illustrious 
dead. Many, strange, and terrible 
the calamities which afflicted the great 
men whose bodies are now buried in

pleasant.” “But he is distant and haugh
ty besides.” “You must excuse me, but 
I should have to he convinced of that 
before I could accept it as a fact.” 
“Then my word is not enough for it?” 
“Sir the word of no one is sufficient 
guarantee in attacking the name or fame 
of a person unknown. My own charac
ter and motives arc too difficult of 
analysis to admit of an instant’s doubt 
on my part as to the motives which ac
tuate another. The mercy I to others 
show must be the mercy to expect from 
others to me. 
in the nursery. I can never unlearn 
them.”

“Oh, we don’t have Sundays down' 
here,” returned one of the guests.

Yielding to her daughter’s entreaties' 
and the arguments of the other boarders 
that they did not keep Sunday there, the 
mother consented.

The two young people were gone un
til late.

On their return the mother expressed 
herself much relieved to see her dauglY 
ter safe, saying in apology to the others;; 
“I worried all the time that hi—was-

cut it is blessedness! A year ago 
P i did not see it as I do to-day— 
tfe are so dull and thankless, ‘ and too slow 

To catch the sunshine till it slips awav 
ind now it seems surpassing strange to me 
' That while I wore the badge of motherhood 
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly 

The little child that brought me only good.
^nd if. some night, when you sit down to rest, 

You miss the elbow on your tired knee— 
This restless curly head irom off your breast. 

This lisping tongue that chatters constantly* 
If from your own the little hands had slipped' 

And ne]er would nestle in your palm again; 
if the white feet into the grave had tripped— 

I could not blame you for your heartache 
then.

1 wonder that some mothers ever fret 
At precious darlings clinging to their gown, 

Or that the foot prints, when the days are wet, 
Are ever black enough to make them frown, 

If I could find a little muddy hoot,
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor—

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear it patter in my house

If I could mend a broken cart to-day, 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky, 

There is no woman in God’s world could say 
She was more blissfully content than I!

Bat ah! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head!

Mv singing birdling from its nest hits flown, 
The little boy I used to kiss is—dcad^ ^

gone, for I thought if she had met with 
Such were mv teachings | any accident how it would sound when 

noticed in the papers that it happened 
on Sunday.”

There was no SuntBay m thus woman’s 
ed the Earl’s grounds, was soon raised f heart or principles. How her conduct

appeared in the eyes of the Most High 
did not concern her; she thought only 
of the world—what the world might say.

A young man at the same place said, 
in excuse for his going: yachting that 
day, “Really, we cannot tell Sundays 
from, week days down here17 

And why not?
“There was no church there.”

The man, though poor when he enter-

to a position of trust and honor, one for 
which his early teachings, never to be un
learned, had fully fitted him. An aged 
Christian, who always would find excuses 
for every one, no matter how glaring 
the fault was once told of the shame-

Not for your self, but for others. So 
little is known of the interior life of even 
those whose history is thought to be well 
known, that motives would often justify 
what seem like very strange acts. A 
brother in the church whose income was 
known to be constant}' on the increase, 
was condemned because his contribu
tions towards the support of the Gospel 
did not increase, as was thought propor
tionately. But matters of equal import
ance with those of the church’s interest 
were making constant demands upon 
his purse, and as it was in the direction 
of a private nature, outsiders thought 
him simply close and unwilling to give 
as he was able.

ful misdeeds of a professing Christian 
the account being concluded with the 
words, “You surely cannot make excuses 
for such conduct as that.” “ Very well,” 
was the reply, “then I shall leave it to 
God to condemn him.” Make excuses 
wherever you can; when that is impossi
ble, imitate the example of this aged 
saint—leave condemnation to God.— 
Golden Rule.

once more;
Well, what of that? Is it necessary to 

attend church in order to keep tlie Sab
bath? Not at all. All people keep the 
Sabbath who have Sabbath principles, 
even where there is no church service.

“Where two or three are gathered in 
My name, there am I in the midst of 
them.

“I have in a long fife of authorship 
never written on Sunday,” said a popu
lar author of good influence to us re
cently.

There was a Sabbath wherever this 
woman was. She carried the Sabbath 
principles in her heart. We can make 
a Sunday of our own IT those around us 
do not.

In our hearts there is a place where 
we can raise an altar to the King of 
kings, and be sure that the Holy Spirit 
will descend in the silent worship, and 
the Father rejoices in the homage of his 
children.— Youth's Companion.

spondent. To me

-------- »»- * --------
A great many people arc wondering 

why the pulpit has lost its old-time 
power over the masses, and a great 
many other people are either explaining 
tiie causes of this decline, or mourning 
over its existence. Meanwhile, the simple 
facts all go to show that there 
a time since the days of John the Baptist, 
or of Jonah, or of Noah, when the pulpit 
exercised so large a power—actually or 
relatively—as in our own generation. It 
is probably true that no single preacher 
ever reached so many persons, or so 
large a proportion of the population of 
the globe, as Mr, Spurgeon, or, again, as 
Mr. Moody. Certain it is, that pulpit 
talent never commanded such respect or 
such renumeration in the great cities of 
Europe and America as at the present 
time. And among the many eminent 
and illustrious recent visitors from one 
shore of the Atlantic to the other, no 
class of persons has received warmer 
welcome, or been greeted by larger and 
more enthusiastic assemblages, than well- 
known preachers. Archdeacon Farrar 
is certainly not limited in his influ
ence, in the pulpit or on the platform, 
by a lack of popular or of critical appre
ciation of the preacher’s mission. Crowds 
wclcomed^Monsignor Capel, the Bishop of 
Rochester, and the Rev. Newman Hall, 
throughout our country. On the other 
side, the Rev. Phillips Brooks was no 
less of a sensation in Great Britian, all 
the way from the ordinary parish church 
to the chapel of royalty; and neither 
I)r. Cuylcr nor Dr. Talmage had cause 
to complain that he was without such 
attention as was formerly given to a 
popular preacher. It may, indeed, be 
fair to ask, What is the cause of the 
greatly added prominence of the Chris
tian pulpit in our day?—S. S. Times.

■ -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Keeping Sunday.

Should America Have a West
minster Abbey? were

BY ARCHDEACON FARRAR.

peace under those ancient roofs: but 
they wrestled with them, and they 
quered. One day, more than a hundred 
years ago, a poor bookseller’s boy came 
into the Abbey, groaning under the 
weight of a load of books which he had 
to carry to the house of his master’s dis

may perhaps be said that the progress of tomer. Tired out, the poor boy came in
America in Art lias fallen short of her {]ie great north door, and sat down to | spirit’s teachings and presence. Thean- 
progress in all other things. But were rCst; as he sat down he burst into invol- cient philosophers used to command 

’ it once known that she contemplated untary tears as the thought came into their sons to exact much of themselves- 
the erection of a building which was to his mind: “lam nothing but a poor to be severe in condemning their own 
attain, as nearly as possible, to the bookseller’s boy, and I shall have no- deeds but to be slow in passingjudgment 

} ideal of her beauty and magnificence, thing to do all my life long but to trudge upon the acts of other men. One of their 
how intense a stimulus would be given the streets of London under these heavy mottoes was, “Believe only half that you 

| to the toil and to the gifts of every burdens!” And then, lifting up his eyes, see, and nothing that you hear.” This 
native artist! Of course, the concep- he caught sight of the statues of the great referred to adverse hearings. This spirit 
lion of such a structure should be of the a„d good everywhere around him; and he of making excuses for seemingly ques- 
grandest and stateliest description. thought: “These men became great, many tionable conduct finds only another ex-

The architecture should be of the most of them from positions of poverty and pression in the warning of the Scriptures, 
magnificent proportions; the floors of obscurity; why should not I?” The boy “For with wliatjudgment ye judge, ye 

.the most lustrous marbles; the mosaics dried his tears, shouldered his burden, shall be judged.” 
enriched with precious stone, malachite The sacred fire of a noble purpose was A nobleman whose sensitiveness was 
'and hui. lazuli and a-atc, and carneli- kindled in his heart. lie grew up to be mistaken for hauteur, was anxious to

3*0. and crystal,7and every native gem, the eminent and saintly Dr. William secure as private secretary a man
j like three "of the most splendid Russian Marsh man, the first who translated the who would he likely to think char- 

T-'aihoflnils No painting, no .sculpture Holy Scripture, into the dialect of Hi.,- «t«b|y of Ins unfortunate manners 
,J*iould be admitted into it which had ,lu,tan-one of the earliest of our great While ndmg one day he overtook
% stooil the test of ti.no, or which did missionaries to that new empire, and the » ntUn who had been po.ntcd out to him
"tot satisfy the severest canons of con- father-in-law of the stainless hero, Sir 
'iWarV taste. I believe that the be Henry Havelock, who saved India in 

winning of such a building, the mere fact the terrible mutiny, and died, like V olfe,
8iieh a building was in contcmpla- 

d0 *] lion, would form an epoch in the. histo- 
:r fy of American art. It is true that at 
#P\ the best there would he in your \ alhal- 
(orf kas incur Abbey, many sculptures

Miich succeeding generations would con-
ire demn. But even these have their value. 
aloofi They visibly present to the student the 

JitpP- J^tory of art. They teach him what to 
jR imitate and wliat to avoid. They reflect 
I with unfailing and unsuspecting accura- 

gb c.v the varying emotions and ideals of 
,• the periods bv which they were pro-

Wd.
LoAl * I should like to point out the certain 

incidental advantages which would ac-

A beautiful fable, read'long ago, re
late show a person who was thought to be 
very contrary, was being constantly im
pelled to act in a manner at variance 
with the wishes of his friends by nil un
seen spirit, who was continually guiding 
and commanding the actions of the man, 
who alone could see and understand the

The mere fact that a building was in 
contemplation would fire the imagina
tion of many artists. It should be in
trusted only to American genius, and 
only to the very best and highest which 
can be found available. Hitherto, it

oon-
was never

Comparative Giving,

There is room for profitable reflection 
in the following contrast between the 
Presbyterian and the Methodist Episco
pal Church, in reference to their com
parative work in cause of missions, as 
drawn by the Golden Censer. It says: 
“While the Methodists under Chaplain 
McCabe’s inspiration are hoping to raise 
a million for missions, home and foreign 
together, the Presbyterians have been 
giving more than a million a year for 
some time: In 1885 their report was 
$632,900 for home missions, 548,623 for 
foreign missions, a total of $1,181,529, 
about $5,000 more than in 1884, aud yet 
they number only 643,745 communicants, 
while the Methodists have 1,800,150. 
The missionary contributions of the 
Presbyterians have averaged, therefore. 
$1.84 per member, while the Methodists 
average on the million basis will be but 
551 cents. True, the former control 
more wealth, proportionately, but there 
is room for the million to come without 
hurt.” It would certainly pay our 
Methodist Episcopal brethren to note 
the suggestions of the above contrast, and 
it might prove just as profitable for some 
other denominations to study the same 
thing.—Richmond Christian Advocate.

;

as a very eccentric, though learned per
son. The nobleman, in bis hunting suit, 
presented so different an appearance 
from wliat he did in court costume, that 
the gentleman failed entirely to recog
nize him when he overtook him and be-

in the hour of victory.
IV. And the lessons derived from 

these memorials may be indirect, yet 
very precious. Wliat nation, can afford 
to let go of any influence which may 
help to save it from vulgar and common
place views of life; from false types of 
excellence; from the paltry competition 
which strives above all things after ma
terial success; from the deification of 
current popular opinion; from the de
sire to swim with the stream and to 
spread the sails to the passing breeze? 
The memorial of the great and good 
may tend to inspire purer hopes and lof
tier aspirations.

gan a conversation.
“I see,” said the nobleman, “we are 

riding over the domains of the Earl of
X------.” “Yes; so I thought.” “Heissaid
to be a very dogged sort of person.” “Is 
lie indeed? Do you know the Earl?” 
“Yes I know him well. I’m sorry to

“Then hesay he is churlish at times.” 
is a man to be respected.”
“If he is only churlish at times, he must 
be heroic, as the occasional petulance 
must be the result of a constant trial.
This must be under control when he is bath.

h»ye At a Summer seaside resort a young“Why so?”
th^ man asked permission to take a young 

lady out yachting, but her mother ob
jected on account of its being the Sab-

J. B. Talman, of Lynn, Mass., lias given 
$30,000 for tlio enforcement of the liquor 
laws, and the trustees of the fund are push
ing liquor prosecutors.liO'f

1 • YSSm:
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“And ho did it while we 

ing over tho world nocdin 
muttered grandpa, under hi* j)r 
“and it’s boon there for month*, an(j 7 
thor of us ever thought of touching? 
Such little hands too! I hope the „ ^ 
generation will be like Boy BluI 

in HarrpeYv Young People ** | '

Child.

■ t through a gap in the fence whore two 
pickets were off. Up jumpod Boy Blue 
as eager a* over, and trudged off* for 
hammer and nails, and was soon pound
ing away at the pickets, as if his life do- 

getting them in place. He 
timos moth-

ntoodgouih'fj department. ^Qa*. j
dealers in the.Southern 

sentiment !
8 ttendiThe liquor

States where the teinjienince 
is spreading have it in their power to 
measurably secure their trade and pro

as well by working for 
The

temperance.
i How Boy Blue Mended the 

World. theWine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
be known by. let us call

j
pended on
remembered now how many 
er had run out yesterday to scare hens 
away, People get worn out, too, some
times, and have to be mended, he re

mote temperance 
high license in the larger towns, 
rand sentiment is setting strongly against 
the liquor traffic by reason of the effect 
it has upon the colored laborers. Im
provement has followed local option in 
many sections and there are many who 
think that local option or high license 
will ere long constitute the policy of the 

toward the liquor’trade.’*—

listening, while grandpa 
and another old gentlemen talked. I 
don’t know why they called him Boy 
Blue, unless it was because lie had such 
blue eyes, for he would have been tho 

last boy to go fast asleep under a

Boy Blue was Hez
M. Lorn,I hast no name to 

thee devil.—Shakespeare.
-----------«»•

The Queen and the

fleeted.
Well, this would be one more thing 

mended. When he got the pickets on 
he meant to go and nail down the loose 
board on the back door-steps. Mother 
bad said that morning that she believed 
she would break her leg on that board. 
It- would be easier to mend the board 
than the leg, and would not take so long 
either.

When the fence and the steps were in 
good condition again Boy Blue stood 
still a few minutes, not immediately see
ing any more work to do. Presently he 
caught sight of a broken place in one of 
the square, hollow pillars of the porch. 
Joe had staved it in one day with the 
handle of his rake, and Boy Blue remem
bered that grandpa had said that it must 
be pretty rotten, or it would not have 
broken so easily. He looked at the hole 
and poked his fingers into it; then he 
pulled out his knife and proceeded to 
investigate further. Then lie went and 
examined the other pillar, and as the re
sult of that examination, he dodged out
side of the porch, and shouted, “grand
pa!” at the top of his lungs.

Grandpa, who had finished his talk 
with Mr. Peters, and was taking a quiet 
doze on the sitting-room lounge, sprang 
up, and rushed out on the porch, expect
ing at least to see Boy Blue lying on 
the ground under the big apple-tree with 
his leg broken. But Boy Blue’s legs 
appeared to lie perfectly sound, and he 
remarked calmly: “I wouldn’t stand 
under that porch roof if I were you, 
grandpa, ’cause the pillars are so rotten 
it might come down almost any time.”

“Pillars rotten!” said grandpa. “Oh, 
nonsense. Is that all you’re screaming 
about?”

General Harrison’s Temper
ance.1 One day Queen Elizabeth, the wife 

Frederick the Great, king of •
was walking in tho garden connects 
with the palace. Iler gardener had 
niece named Gretcbcn with him in 1 
garden. She was on a visit to he 
Gretehen lived in

very
hay-stack, while the cows were getting 
into the corn. Not he, indeed; those 
bright eyes of his would have spied them 
before they got within smelling distance 
of the corn, and he would have been on 
hand with his big dog to make them 
scamper the other way in a burry.

If you askod that dog’s name, Boy 
Blue would answer, “Guess;” and then 
after you had guessed Rover and Dash 
and Fido and Carlo, and all the other 
dogs’ names you ever heard of, and got 
tired of it and asked, "Well what is his 

then?” Bov Blue would still an-

M
himA public dinner had been given 

one occasion. At the close of the 
dinner one of the gentleman drank his 
health. The general pledged his 
by drinking water. Another gentleman 
offered a toast and said, “General, will 

not favor me by drinking a glass of

cotton states 
Baltimore Morning Herald.

on

%toast ---------- --------------------
Drunkenness is not only the cause of 

but it. is crime; and if any
for the sake of the

tho city of Btrljk 
Her father was a gardener too.

The queen talked with little G 
and was so pleased with her si: 
and her bright and intelligent 
that she told her uncle tolethe- 
the palace and make her a visit. 
Gretehen dressed herself very neatly 
went to the palace at the time appoint.

en- in.sff! crime,
courage drunkenness 
profit derived from the sale of drink, 
they are guilty of a form of moral assas
sination as criminal as any that lias 
been practiced by the braves of any 
country or of any age.—Buskin.

!t you
wine?” The general, in a very gentlc- 

nly way, begged to be excused. He 
again urged to join in a glass of

He rose

retcheQ, 
mPlieity 
answer \ 

r c°meto /

rna
everwas

wine. This was too much, 
from his seat and said, in the most dig
nified manner, “Gentlemen, I have twice 
refused to partake of the wine-cup. I 
hope that will be sufficient. Though you 
press the matter ever so much, not a drop 
shall pass my lips. I made a resolve when 
I started in life that I would avoid strong 
drink. That vow I have never broken.

:
;

1
name,f The study of the drink question in 

Switzerland has disclosed the fact that 
the use of alcoholic beverages is largest 
in those cantons in which wages are low
est, and the people are the poorest. 
Drunkenness tends to poverty and want; 
and then this state of things fosters the 
drunkenness.

Rib “Guess,” with his eyes just brim-swer
ful and running over with fun. And 
then, if you began again, and guessed all 
the dogs’ names you never did hear of, 
and got quite out of patience this time, 
and declared you would not guess any 
more, and he must tell you, Boy Blue 
would laugh so hard that he would tum
ble down and roll around the ground,

ed.
The good queen who was then 

ner, was m
1 at din.

uch pleased to hear that her 
little visitor bad come, and ordered 
to be brought in at once. Gretch 
up to her kind friend, courtesied

ran
t° her!

very respectfully, and kissed her dre$. 
At the request of the queen she ^ 
placed on a chair by her side, where she 
could see at once all the splendid sights 1 
which the table presented. Ther

. i I am one of a class of seventeen young 
who graduated at college together. 

The other sixteen members of my class 
fill drunkard’s graves, and all from

I men
# » # ----

The Curse of our Era.
The drink habit is beyond all question 

the greatest curse of modern life. Social 
drinking ruins more homes and destroys 
more young men and young women, 
than all the social habits combined. The 
drink traffic does more to corrupt politics, 
perpetuate and multiply poverty, to in
cite to violence and brawls, to keep the 
poor, poor, and make them poorer, than 
all other curses combined. It costs the 
nation more in life and money than war, 
pestilence and famine. It more urgent
ly demands quarantine than the cholera; 
it is a more serious menace to national 
well-being than armies and fleets of 
foreign powers. It is the obstacle to all 
moral and social progress.

/The temperance cause,” says Richard 
Cobden, “lies at the foundation of all 
social and political reform.” How shall 
we lay out this foundation? How shall 
we establish this quarantine? How shall 
we decrease this awful expenditure? How 
shall we check, restrain, regulate, or ex
tirpate this drink habit? This is the im
mediate question which addresses itself to 
every citizen, every parent, every social 
reformer.—Christian Uuion.

---------- -«•----------------
Cheerful Women.

now
the pernicious habit of wine-drinking. I 

all my health, my happiness and

shouting, “Guess! Guess!” For that was 
the dog’s name.

Well, as I said, Boy Blue and Guess 
were listening to grandpa and another 
old gentlemen talking. Boy Blue was 
very much interested in listening, for 
they were telling about something which 
he thought ought to be attended to right 
away. They were saying that the world 
needed mending; that it was in a very 
bad way, and getting worse all the time; 
that things were not at all like they used 
to be, and nobody could tell where it 
would all end.

owe
prosperity to that resolution. Would 
you urge me to break it now?”—Youth's 
World.

0 waaa 1
large company dining with the queen;
lords, and princes and officers of tie 
army, and ladies were there, sparkling 
with gold and jewels. It was the first 
time this innocent child hadA prominent paper in Maine thus 

speaks in regard to the curtailment of 
the liquor traffic in that state:

“In a large part of Maine an entire 
generation has grown up practically ig
norant of the liquor traffic, never having 
seen a liquor shop, nor the pernicious 
effects of the saloon.”
We hope the day is not distant, and that 
we may live to see it, when as much can 
be truthfully said of every other state 
in the Union. Our fathers rebelled 
against the taxation of tea. Another 
rebellion is near. Rum has got to go 
overboard. The liquor traffic must stop. 
Let the fight go on. Let us save 
the hundreds of millions of dollars 
paid in the past, in grog bills. 
J>et us do more—far more—save from 
the drunkard’s grave yearly an uncount
ed army of young men, and thousands 
of families front disgrace and ruin.—In
dependent.

ever seen
such a sight, and the queen felt curious 
to know what effect it would have 
her.

upon

Gretehen looked quietly upon tie 
costly dresses of the company, and at tie 
beautiful dishes of china and gold that: 
covered the table, and was silent fir 
awhile. Then, while all the

“Grandpa,” said Boy Blue, “is it real
ly true that the world needs mending?’’

“Yes, indeed, child, badly enough,” 
sighed the old man, shaking his head, 
but never looking down at Boy Blue’s 
earnest face.

“But where, grandpa—where does it 
need mending.3

“Everywhere, child. You can’t take 
a step right or left without seeing it.”

Boy Blue looked around. Sure enough, 
there was a big hole in the middle of 
the road. It had been there ever so

persons
at the table were looking at her, she 
closed her eyes and repeated in a simple, 
touching way, this verse of a hymn her 
father had taught her :

“Jesus, thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are—my glorious dress, 
’Midst flaming words, in these arrayed, 
With joy shall I lift up my head.”
The company was greatly surprised, 

and deeply moved. One of the ladies j 
said to the queen with tears in her eyes, j 
“Happy child! We thought she would 
envy us, but we have much more reason 
to envy her.”—The Fountain.

“Come out here and give me leave to 
give ’em one good hit?” asked Boy 
Blue, eagerly, longing for a bit of fun 
after all his bard work. But grandpa 
thought it prudent to examine before 
giving his permission; and the result of 
his examination was that he immediately 
went to work to prop up the porch roof 
with stout poles.

“May I now?” asked Boy Blue.
“Well, yes,” responded grandpa; “if 

they come down with one bit, they can’t 
be of much use.”

long, and horses bad stumbled into it, 
and wagons had jounced off part of their 
loads by running a wheel into it, and 
the drivers had scolded and grumbled, 
but nobody had ever tried to mend it. 
Boy Blue stood still and thought about 
it. The world was getting worn out, it 
was plain.

’‘It’ll have to be mended, that's all 
about it,” said be to himself.

The Grand Jury of the General Ses
sions in one of their presentments to the 
Recorder of this city state that out of 
323 cases acted on during the October 
term “a large proportion was directly 
traceable to the very prevalent indul
gence in drinking intoxicating liquors.” 
They add: “We are impressed with the 
fact that the depraved appetite is not 
alone responsible for the evils that ex- 
.ist, but conjointly with the temptations 
that are presented on every hand through
out our city in the very large number of 
licensed saloons and drinking places, 
standing open night and day, and num
bering about 10,000, many of them being 
notoriously disreputable, 
therefore present the Board of Excise of 
the city of New York :u> being highly cul
pable, according to their own statements 
recently made to the Senate investigat
ing committee, for the most indiscrimi
nate system of licensing now being prac
tised in our city,—New York Observer. 

-----------»»«-•«-----------
The Hon. Neal Dow gives the “re

sults” of prohibition in the State of 
Maine, in the following pithy sentences:

“Every distillery and brewery has been 
suppressed; there is not one remaining 
in the state. The liquor traffic has been 
reduced at least to one-twentieth of its 
former volume. In more than three- 
fourths of the state, containing more than 
three-fourtlis of our population, the traf
fic is practically unknown. All our rural 
districts, our smaller towns and villages, 
liave been delivered from the curse of 
the saloons, where they were numerous 
and obtrusive in the old rum time.”.

The resignation of Dr. Noah Porter, the 
veteran president of Yale College, took the 
community (outside, certainly, of New Ha
ven) by surprise. Dr. Porter has been at 
the head of Yale College for fourteen years, 
and seemed to be still in the ripe vigor of* 
masculine intellect. We have beard, ho*- 
ever, intimation that his heavy labors wtie 
making serious inroads 
system. He lias for years held an enviable 
position in the world of letters for bis bro^ 
scholarship especially in philosophy & 
Christian apologetics. He has held both the 
reverence and affection of the graduates05 
tho college, and no man has enjoyed the 
founder respect of the Christian public, 
philosophical volumes and his ad©^f 
shorter essays will be his permanent ©°n® 
merit. His release from the govern© 
the institution will give him time, that 
must have desired, to give the world, i°P^ 
manont form, the further results of bis ©e 
studies.—Zion's Herald.

J11 marrying, men should seek happy 
They make a terrible mistake 

when they marry for beauty, talent or 
style. The sweetest wives arc those who

women.
Boy Blue rushed off for a club and 

aimed a valiant blow' at one of the pil
lars. Cr-raek! and with a splintering 
and crumbling noise the decayed wood 
fell into so many pieces that there 
hardly one
The other pillar met with a like fate.

“My patience!” exclaimed grandpa, 
surveying the ruins; “that thing might 
have come down on our heads any 
ing when we were sitting out here, and 
broken all our skulls tor us.

possess the magic secret of being happy 
under any or every circumstance. Rich 
or poor, high or low, it makes no differ
ence—the bright little fountain of joy 
will bubble up just as musically in their 
hearts. Nothing ever goes wrong with 
them; no trouble is too serious for them 
“to make the best of it.” Was ever the 
stream of calamity so dark and deep 
that the sunlight of a happy face 
its turbid tide would not awake 
swering gleam? Why, these joyous tem
pered people don’t know half the good 
they do. No matter how

“I should
think grandpa and Mr. Peters would go 
right to work at it now. I know I can 
mend that hole in the road, anyhow, and 
that’ll be so much done. Come along, 
Guess.

Guess came along, and did not hang 
back even when lie saw the little cart 
pulled out, which he was not at all fond 
of drawing. He had learned by melan
choly experience that if Boy Blue made 
up his mind to have a thing done, it had 
to be done sooner or later, and he might 
as well be good-natured about it. So 
back and forth he trotted, dogfully do
ing his part to mend the world. It took 
a good deal of hard work to get big 
stones and little stones and gravel enough 
to fill that hole, but Boy Blue and Guess 
kept at it, and when the last cartful of 
gravel was finally stamped down hard 
you would hardly have known there had 
ever been a hole there.

\Y JIS

large enough to pick up. las nervos*,upon

even-

IIow did
you eorae to find out ’twas so rotten 
sonny?”

across 
an an-We do

CD
“Why, I was looking for something to 

mend, and I thought I’d mend that hole 
Joe punched in the pillar, and then I 
found it was so rotten I was afraid it 
would come down on my head, so I hol
lered at you.”

“What did you want something to 
mend for?” asked the old man in sur
prise.

cross and
crabbed you feel, no matter if your brain 
Is full of meditations “afflicting dis- 

your stomach with 
one

on
pensations,” and
medicines, pills and tonics, just get 
of those cheery little women talking to 
you, and we are not afraid to 
thing that she

Strikes.—Strike, not for better wap* 
in servitude, but for independent 
Organize, not to be idle, but to be bitf 
Combine, not against your employers. 1

It

wager any- 
you. The long 

drawn line about your mouth will relax, 
the cloud of settled gloom will vanish— 
nobody knows where—and the first thing 
you know you are laughing. Ah! what 
a blessing are these happy women! How 
often their little hands guide the ponder- 

machinery of life with an almost in
visible touch? No one knows, no one 
will ever know, until the judgement re
veals, how much we owe to these hope
ful, uncomplaining, happy women!— 
Household Beacon.

can cure
“Because I heard you and Mr. Peters 

saying the world needed mending, and I 
thought I’d do my share; and I mended 
the hole in the road while you stood 

All that time grandpa and Mr. Peters there talking; and then I fixed the fence 
stood and talked and shook their heuds; and the door-step—” 
but Boy Blue did not mind them any “Mended the hole in the road!” inter- 
more. He had found out what needed rupted grandpa, greatly astonished; and 
to be done, and he meant to do his part down he went to the gate to see for him- 
of it anyway. When the hole was filled self that the dreaded hole was actually 
up, he looked around for something'eke | filled up and smoothed over as if it had 
to mend, and he saw a hen hopping never been.

that you may employ yoursolvcs. 
battle, not for the rights of labor, but10 
the right not to labor; it is ft bft^’ 
fruitless right, not worth fighting 0 
Victory is as bad as defeat. - 
bination, put co-operation; for the _ 
hours and fair wages, put independeI1^’ 
for a right to be idle put power ^ 
Make yourselves capitalists, com ^ 
your capital with your industry* ^ 
add to it by your credit, and so 
your own masters.”—Century.
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Rawlinwn supposes that these places l>clong sit in the shade and discuss politics, and 
to the tract which Ptolemj calls ChalcitU. tjle varying fortunes of piloting.
Gozan—identified, by Rawlinson, with |
Gauzanitis. Cities of the Medcs.—While sonic j
of the captives were left in Mesopotamia, j _
.others were transported to distant Media l>e- -Houston Hall, Caleb Morris, John S. 
tween Mt. Zagros and the Caspian Sea, and Atkins, and the Wilsons, now in the fore- 
between Persia and the Araxcs River. front of activity, and ministerial influ-

“Thc ultimate fate of the Ten Tribes has ence, in the Wilmington Conference, 
been a subject of endless controversy. It At Milbboro and Bethesda there were 
seems beyond doubt, however, that they were 
ultimately lost—by intermarriage and the 
loss of tribal exclusiveness—among the na
tions to whose lands they were carried 
(Geikie). The latest claim is that of the 
Afghans whose ameer contends that his peo
ple represent the descendants of expatriated 
Israel-”

12. Because they obeyed not the voice of the 
Lord their God—a fitting close to a history 
which had been marked from first to 
last by rebellion against God’s will. Their 
disobedience sealed tlieir fate, procured their 
banishment, and effaced their name from the 
roll of the nations.

“These Israelites, of the kingdom of Israel, 
were so confirmed in sin, so hardened against 
every good influence, that there was no possi
ble hope of their reformation. God did every
thing possible for their salvation. He bore 
long and patiently with them; but it was all 
in vain. They grew worse and worse, and 
at last they met their final and hopeless 
doom (Peloubet).—Judah was now all that 
remained of Israel, except a scattered rem
nant of the various tribes who had escaped 
deportation, and lingered here and there in 
the north. Jerusalem, henceforth, became 
the centre of the true religion; on its fidelity 
the future history of the church depended”
(Geikie).

Hezekiah’s Good tention, as the rank and file generally 
know about as much, and some of them 
a good deal more than either the Bishop 
or his Council.

I was returned that year to Lewes 
Circuit; and, as I 3upp0.se, in view, of 
my youth and inexperience, had given 
me as my Colleague, Rev. Charles 
Schock. I could not have desired a bet
ter man. His German antecedents were 
somewhat embarrassing; but he was a 
choice spirit, faithful in duty, sound in 
doctrine, and thoroughly devoted to the 
work of God.

As “preacher in charge,” however, 
the halcyon days of my itinerancy were 
ended, and, I resumed my work with as 
much gravity as I could affect, in keep
ing with altered conditions and circum
stances.

obliterating all 
r°ns and even of the 
- had long

Re'&n.
| tionablc rit 
( the land’

ques-which^roE I have referred to Judge Hnzzard at 
Milton, and may mention with him,

prevailed in29, ’ (Rawlinson).
He trusted in the Lord God of Israel 

R- ^ “the Lord the God of Israel.” Even 
the good Asa dared not trust the safety of 
the kingdom iu God's hands, but sought for
eign allies in an emergency; but Hezekiah* 
thvmgn confronted by the might of Assyria, 
trusted only iu Jehovah. After him was none 
like him—also said ot Josiah. The phrase 
evidently is not to he restricted to an indi
vidual application; it is rather 
of singular or 
any that 
them that

I 5. 6.the Child.
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By rev. w. o. FIOLW AY,

[Adapted from Zion's Herald.]
-«LDEK Text; “He did that which 

. in the sight of the Lord’’ (2 Kins

s. x.

Was 
gs is.3’1-

Richard IV. Hastings, Bro. Cranfield, 
the miller, Wm. Morris, and John Der- 
riekson.

The Annual Conference of 1853, was 
held in Harrisburg, and the sensation of 
starting from our Circuit to this always 
desired season of rest and reunion be
came novel to me, in that there were 
two of us, to beguile the long journey 
by private conveyance, to the Steamboat 
landing near Dover.

Socially, it was the most enjoyable 
occasion of this kind I had experienced. 
Bishop Morris presided, and like Bishop 
Ames in subsequent years, kept things 
lively by his genial humor. It was my 
good fortune to be entertained with such 
good fellows as J. L. Houston, B. F. 
Price, and others, nearly as accomplish
ed as they, in Church literature, Disci
plinary usages, and an inexhaustible 
store of anecdotes. Among our visitors 
were Dr. Abel Stevens, John McClin- 
tock, and others of that stamp. Pennell 
Coomb was Secretary, and had me again 
appointed one of his assistants; my duty 
being in the journalistic line.

As Journal Secretary, I was closely 1 
occupied for a number of years, and al
lowed to inagurate a new departure in 
that line, which so pleased Bro. Coomb 
that, being a delegate soon afterwards 
to General Conference, lie challenged 
comparison with all the journals brought 
under review on that occasion. Since 
then, the taste and excellence of Confer
ence Journals has been steadily improv
ing. My successor, Rev. A. M. Wiggins, 
for several years produced the most or
nate record in the list, and his successor, 
Rev. N. B. Durell, promises to do still 
better.

With a penchant for decent penman
ship, I sought the opportunity, at a re
cent General Conference, to examine a 
large number of the journals produced 
at the session, and am a little proud to 
say that the record of the Wilmington 
Conference bears the banner for elabo
rate work, done formerly by Rev. J. D. 
Rigg, and in later years by one of the 
boys of my pleasant recollections in ear
lier years, Rev. E. H. Nelson.

It was at this Harrisburg session, some 
of the joking fraternity created a tremen
dous sensation. Some one well acquain
ted with the handwriting of the venera
ble Dr, T. F. Quigley, who was then one 
of the “Council,” took a sheet of foolscap, 
such as he used, wrote out the “plan of 
work,” including all the appointments, 
and then, by a series of entries, interli- 
nations and erasures, very similar to 
what a Presiding Elder might be sup
posed to make about the closing days of 
Conference, had every charge filled. The 
paper was with studied oarefuluess drop
ped somewhere about the premises, and 
of course soon found. It bore all the 
ear-marks of a genuine transcript of 
Council dcliverations at “fixing” the ap
pointments. Some of them were stunning 
in their improbable novelty. Others 
about as expected. The list was scanned, 
letters written home, committees hastily 
called, and an uprising revolution only 
prevented by the discovery of the hoax.

My own quiet colleague, was more ex
cited than I ever knew him to be before, 
over the fact that he was set down for a

jl'DA-H RETURNING to THE LORD (1-6). 
*’ J O. tfnc it came fo/xi**.—The writer gives 
brief epitome of Hezekiah's reign, in the 

* t eight verses, and then proceeds to 
^te the history in chronological detail. 
tnird yenr °f Hoshca . . king of Israel—and 
,he last king of the northern kingdom. In 
‘he succession he was the nineteenth roler, 
opt! reigned n- C. 730-721. Hezekiah—“the 
ctreogth of Jehovah,” the thirteenth king of 
jodah, and one of the best of its kings, al- 
fliooah the son of one of its worst, 
con of Sirach reckons him, with David 
Tosiati, as the only three kings who did 
forsake the law of the Most High’’ (Smith), 
jjis mother was Abi, the daughter of 
^chariah the prophet. Her influence, per- 
haps) united with that of the prophets Isaiah, 
yahum. and Micah, helped him to with
stand the evil example of his father, the 
picked Ahaz, who submitted to the Assyrian 
jule, and introduced the pollutions of idola
try in place of the

an expression 
superlative excellence. Nor 

were before him—R. V., “nor among 
were before him.” He elare to the 

Lord—was steadfast in his loyalty even unto 
the end. Kept his commandments—a remarka
ble example of conscientious and life-long 
obedience.

nar-

r*tch 
simp];

c-h,
^ity

II- THE LORD PROSPERING JUDAH (7, 8).
7, 8. And the Ijord teas with him.—This ex

plains all his success. He “clave” to God; 
God “was with him:” and therefore nothing 
was too hard. This emphatic description has 
been used of no king since David's time (2 
8am. 5: 10). He prospered whithersoever he 
went forth—R. V. “whithersoever he went 
forth, he prospered 
First Psalm.
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London, England, is the greatest city the 
world ever saw. It is the heart of the British 
Empire and the world. It covers, within the 
fifteen miles radius of Charing Cross, 
(Strand), 700squaro miles. It numberswith- 
in these boundaries 5,000,000 inhabitants. It 
comprises over 200,000 foreigners from every 
quarter of the globe. It contains more Ro
man Catholics than Rome itself; more Jews 
than the whole of Palestine; more Irish than 
Dublin ; more Scotchmen than Edinburgh; 
more Welshmen than Cardff. It has a birth 
in every five minutes, has a death in every 
eight minutes, has seven accidents every day 
in its 8,000 milesof streets, has on an average 
forty miles of streets opened and 15,000 new 
houses built in it every year. In 1883 there 
were added 22,110 new houses to the vast 
aggregate of dwellings which is called the 
metropolis, thus forming 3G8 new streets and 
one square, covering a distance of sixty miles 
and eighty-four yards. It is difficult to form 
any mental picture from these figures. Brigh
ton (the queen of watering places) in 1881 had 
20,379 inhabited houses, so that London In 
1883 added to itself a town bigger than 
Brighton. London has 46,000 annually 
added (by birth) to its population ; has over 
1,000 ships and 10,000 sailors In its port 
every day ; has as many beer shops and gin 
palaces, as would, if placed side by side, 
stretch from Charing Cross to Portsmouth, a 
distance of seventy-eight miles; has 38,000 
drunkards annually brought before its mag
istrates ; has seventy miles of open shops 
every Sunday ; a yearly delivery in its postal 
districts of 298,000,000 of letters. Eight hun
dred and fifty trains pass Clapham Junction 
every day, and the Transportation (under
ground) Railroad runs 1,211 trains every 
day. The London Omnibus Company has 
over 700 busses, which carry 56,000,000 pas
sengers annually. It is more dangerous to t 
walk the streets of London than to travel by 
railroad or cross the Atlantic from New Or
leans to Liverpool, The cost of gas for light
ing London annually is $3,000,000. London 
has 400 daily and weekly newspapers. The 
ancient and famous city of London was first 
founded by Brute the Trojan, in the year of 
the world 2832, so that since the first building 
it is 3006 years. The draining of London is 
superb, and the death rate very low.—N .0. 
Times—Democrat.

almost an echo of the 
. , . God prospered all his under
takings, greatly increased his wealth, and 
gave him great influence among the surround
ing nations. All this is set forth in detail in 
the parallel passages in 2 Chron, 32worship of Jehovah. 

was he when . . began 
.. . reign—too old, considering the age of his 
father. Ahaz could hardly have married at 
the age of ten. Either the text Ls corrupt at 
ibis point, or Hezekiah may have been asso
ciated with his father in the government for 
a few years before the latter’s death.

“He was one of the noblest 
ever adorned David’s throne.

Twenty and five years old ; 23, 27-
He rebelled against the king of Assyria— 

refused to pay the tribute which
® she

Sl’ghts 
wh.s a 

queen; 
officers of th*
erc> sParkIin.

was the first 
iad ever

29.

had been
imposed upon the kingdom in the days of his 
father, and thus threw off the Assyrian yoke; 
a daring step, but he trusted in God, and 
was not disappointed. Smote the Philistines— 
the old enemies of Judah, on the southwest. 
They had invaded the south of Judah in the 
preceding roign. Even unto Gaza.—R. V., 
omits “even.” Having thus driven them 
back to their own borders, he re-possessed 
himself of the cities which they had taken. 
From the tower of the watchmen to the fenced 
city—“from the more exposed districts to the 
fortified towns” (Terry); or, from the small
est places, containing only a watch-tower, to 
the walled city.

“It is wonderful what strength of purpose 
and energy of will are communicated by the 
assurance that we are doing our duty. Many 
persons constitutionally timid and averse to 
incurring danger, will manfully brave every 
opposition in its discharge. They feel confi 
dent that- God is able and willing to protect 
them; and, should they fall, they know they 
will receive their reward. The Bible history 
sacred and profane, and our own observation, 
furnish many examples of this boldness of 
the righteous” (Biblical Museum).
III. THE LORD FORSAKING ISRAEL (9-12).

There 
ith tlie

Here and There on Snow Hill J 
District.

REV A. WALLACE, D. D.

No. 36.
I suppose I have written nothing dur

ing these months past for the columns of 
the Peninsula Methodist which to a | 
certain class of your readers possesses I 
half the local interest of Ihjit which was 
incidentally crowded into last week’s 
letter. If I dared transcend the propri
eties, I could probably describe how and 
where the question was “popped;” or in 
the most purely natural way, as usual, 
popped itself, like the little bov’s whis
tle. I had nearly forgotten all about the 
matter, when, referring to that tell-tale 
diary of 1852, the interesting story,
“founded on fact” sprang into vivid re
ality again.

*’ 1°, s‘vcn,h yfar °S n. c. But my fortunate experience would
Hoshea having revolted from Assyria, hardly answer for these l„t„, rand putting his trust in the princes of E^vnt 1 lor these inter days of

rather than in Jehovah, had been seized by „ 8 e“Sa='em.ents< and elaborate forms, 
the Assryrian king, thrown into prison, and th<3 embai;rassi“g environments of mod- 
treated with every indignity. Shalmaneser Grn matrimony* I was happily saved 
then marched upon Israel. Shalmaneser.— froni t,ie naraby-pambyisra of a protrac- 
His dates are ». c. 727-722. He did not live tec^ courtship, by a coup de etat and like 
to complete the siege of Samaria. His sue- the poet who woke up one morning to 
cessor. Sargon, claimed all the glory. His find himself famous, I suddenly found laconic record is: “Samaria I looked at . . uueuv louna
I captured; 27,280 men (or families) who m-^If m possession of something more
dwelt in it I carried away.” At the end of SU^S ,tia ^lan ^ame, in finding which, 
three years they took it.—whe city held out accor(ffng to Solomon, a man “obtaineth 
stoutly, and with its fall the kingdom of ^avor of the Lord.”
Israel ceased to have a separate existence. The round of social visiting we took 
ThcnM ^roflfezA-iak.-Hai not Israel's was utilized at every point by revival 
fall been a righteous punishment for their nraon|,;n ‘ 1 ,
wickcdncss-the Assryrian in this case being P ‘ ?’ °Ur °"'n and adjacent Cir-
simply God’s sword—Hezekiah would doubt- CU1^’ anc “ie lncrease we had to report 
less have received some intimation to inter- Gon^erence was nearly 200 probation- 
pose the military strength of Judah in their crs* As helpers, I must even at this late 
behan’. day pay the tribute of respect due to

“The fall of the kingdom of Israel was so Asbuiy Prettyman, now and for seve’ral 
important and memorable a catastrophe, that years mst i rnC;,irt„* r..,,,. it was recorded in the annals of Judah as } , rr \ , Phlladelphia,
well as in those of Israel; and one object of jU * 1 1fGn oca Poacher. In the
our historian in introducing a notice of it -^wes Society we also had that Boaner- 
liere seems to be to contrast it with the great- S08 ©shorter, Woolsey Hudson who, when 
er permanence of Judah under the God-l’ear- at white heat, made the meeting-house 
ins Hezekiah. Judah successfully rebelled shake as by an earthquake \ little bovagainst A**™ 1™ her king irusivd in who ]oved t0 attend re|i ; ^
Jehovah and kept His law; Israel fell be- . i • . . ,6 ® services
cause her people‘obeyed not the voice of the , , , ' 1 111 ^10se days Corneleus
Jxrni their God, but transgressed His cove- 11 ',ou/ now ^5 important stations in 
nant, and all that Moses the servant of the ^1C Philadelphia Conference; and Geo.
Lord commanded’ ” (Terry). h. Poole, one of our intelligent lavmen

11. The king of Assyria did carry away was one of our Sunday-schoolhoys Then'
Israel.—Deportation of a whole or a part of there were Bro. Record* Goo ou i ’a conquered people was a frequent practice and WesL* nnri T> R v ’ ’ prominent city church. Whoever did
in the East, their place being supplied by an . ” * *A orman» with Bro. the deed, and created such a state of
outside, or alien tribe. In this case, the ' onvveIJ, and a host of devoted 
larger part of the people of Israel were car- women, to help forward the work. Be- 
ried to Assyria, and distributed, so as to fore my day, Revs. J. T. Hazzard, and 
break up any connection between the severed James Hargis entered the Conference 
parts, or any organic unity among themselves; from Lewes, and G \V Fv the inhabitants of certain foreign provinces Secretary of «1ip fl,. ’ r.’ ’ “?W
which had accepted the yoke of Assyria were . . coau ^rove Associa-
sent to Samaria, new governors were ap- receivetl his business training in
pointed, and the old tribute re-imposed. In old store, near where a battery
Halah and Uabor by (R. V., “on”) the river of of rusty cannon was planted, and where 
Gazan.—These were districts in Mesopotamia, the “old Salts” nlwAvs, , •^ -V8 C0noregated to such trick could have excited much at-

princes who 
His reign of 

unmarred picture 
of preserving warfare against the most intri
cate and most difficult circumstances, and of 
glorious victory. He was very noble, not 
unwarlike or wanting in courage (2 Kings 
20: 20), yet by choice more devoted to the 
arts of peace (2 Chron. 32; 27-29; Prov. 25: 
1)” (Ewald).
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3. He did that which was right, etc,— 
mendation shared only by Asa and Josiah 
among Judah’s kings. Among Iris righteous 
actc< were the reopening and repurifying of 
the temple, the suppression of idolatry, the 
removal of the “high places, ” the restoration 
of the true worship, the destruction of “the 
brazen serpent,” the defeat of the Philistines, 
and the revolt against the Assyrian rule. In

in the eyes of 
According to all that David his 

father did (R. V., “had done”)—words not 
nsed of any king since Jeliosliaphat 

“Hezekiah was a second David, had such 
a love for God’s word and God’s house as he

a com-
tlie

JOusness 
3 dress, 
ise arrayed, 
head.”
ly surprised, 
jf the ladies 
* in her eyes, 
it she would 
more reason

the sight of the Lord—It. V., 
the Lord.

had” (Henry).
4. He removed the high places.—They had 

been long spared, because in the days when 
the temple was polluted by idolatrous rites, 

were used largely for

n.

1 Portor, the 
°ge, took the 

> of Hew Ha- 
bus been at 

nu teen years, 
ipe vigor of a 
* beard, Jiow- 
r Jabot's were 
bis nervous 

l an oil viable 
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ime, that bo 
orld, in J*‘r' 
s of his life'*

these hilltop shrines 
Jehovah’s worship; but they were unauthor
ized, and, now that the temple was purified 
and reconsecrated, they were needless. For 
the fervent way in which this reformation 
was effected, see 2 Chron. 31: 1. Break the 
images (It. V., “pillars”)—the emblems of 
the sun-god Baal. Cut down (he groves (It. 
V., “the Asberah”)—the images or pillars 
representing Ashtoreth or Astarte, “conse
crated to her impure and revolting worship.”

—Moses had

own

The men who murder Chinese laborers, 
and flaunt red flags in our cities and demand 
the destruction of property rights, arc in 
every instance men who waste what they 
earn on rum and other vices. The wage
worker who seeks to better his condition and 
to support a decent family in comfort and 
respectability Ls never a communist. Fortu
nately the artisans and workingmen have al
ready learned who and what these nihilists 
and others of the same general class arc, and 
aro excluding them from fellowship. At 
present they are comparatively harmless, 
but the time Ls not far distant when society 
will be compelled to givo them tho benefit 
of the popular bounty, clothing them com
fortably in striped jackets.—Interior.

----------------- »4 -5-*»----------------

Bishop Taylor writes, iu a note published 
in the California Chitstian Advocate, dated 
July 2, from Pungo Andengo, which ho had 
readied with Rev. Mr. Willis, after a walk 
of thirty-six miles, that he had arranged a 
self-supporting school there, and was about 
to move on forty-two miles farther inland, to 
arrange a station for Rev. Mr. Withcy and 
Rev. Samuel Mead, with tlieir families. He 
says:—

“We shall soon have stations arranged for 
all our party. Their transit from the coast 
to their fields of labor is a difficult task, ow
ing to the scarcity of carriers. But our God 
will help us through that, as Ho has thus far 
on our difficult mission work. Most of our 
people aro unflinching in their missionary 
purposes and zeal, and wc shall have a grand 
success.”

Break in pieces the brazen serpent. 
made it by God’s command. Its uplifting 
bad proved the salvation of hosts who had 
been bitten by the fiery serpents (Num. 21: 
4-9). No relic would have been more in

worthy of preservation, had not 
treated it as^cresting or

Ibe people iu their degeneracy 
an object of idolatry. Serpent-worship, too, 

the Egyptians and Phoenicians, 
and with such a memorial, might easily gain 
a strong foothold in Judah. Hezekiah showed 

d decision in breaking it in 
pieces. Did burn incense, to it—thus pervert- 
fog an emblem of God’s goodness, and dis
obeying His commandment not to worship 

He called it Nchushtan—“the 
of brass. ” .Some 

“a ser-

was rile among

great courage an

,ettcr 
open* 
to be

graven images. 
brass thing,” or “a piece 
^e in the word a play on nachash, 
pent.” Dr. Smith supposes that ibis phrase
was addressed by the king to the 
men,” certain rulers at Jerusalem, probably 
*be old friends and counselors of Ahaz, of 
"hose opposition we learn from Isiah

(28: 14).“From Chronicles we learn: ‘All Israel 
that were present’ at the great passover, went 
°ut to the cities of Judah, and brake the 
images in pieces, and cut down the groves,
and threw down the high places and the 

' ' and Benjamin—in
• - J

bus)'p
.but
Yod

jioycrs 
Ives. scornful

but>or, 
a burr^' 

for- perturbation, I suppose and hope, repent
ed long since in sackcloth and ashes, 
and may have been forgiven. The same 
thing has been attempted in some form 
or degree at subsequent Conferences, hut 
never, so far as I remember, with such 
effect upon the nerves of the brethren, 
as that memorable year at Harrisburg. 
For a decade or more in the past, no

rhtiug 
? For 
or tl»c . 
!pende»c?’ 
er to " ° 

COlU

CO**1'
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d altars out of all Judah ana x>c..j-----Ephraim also and Manasseh—until they had 

utterly destroyed them.” The spirit ot the
more religious part of tho nation was roused;
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excited by a ! 
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service. “Before they call I will answer; I 
and while they are yet speaking, I wjjj 
hear/’ The render can hardly imagine 
the sorrow with which we said nay, to 
request for 810.000, with which to open 
an ‘'Industrial Home” for the women of • 
Japan. This is the need of such a chari
ty, as represented by one who has labor- 1 
ed among them, “Such is thc poverty 0f 
‘progressive Japan/ that to large numbers 
of poor women there can be but one of 
three destinies. One is slow death by 9iar, 
ration, the second is death by suicide, th 
third is death by physical dishonor.

Oh, sisters of this conference! Jm 
much owed thou? Do two cents per week 
represent it?”

Dr. Wallace, our racy correspondent, 
whose serial articles in the Peninsula 
Methodist, have attracted so wide
spread and so favorable attention, does 
us the honor of a complimentary notice 
in the Ocean Grove Record of last Sat
urday, his own popular sea-side Weekly. 
Commendation from so proficient a vet
eran in the “art preservative,” and so ac
complished an occupant ol the chair-edi 
torial, means a good deal, and is highly 

But here is what he says:

costing 827,000. Biblical classes are 
maintained in all the colleges, gharry 
Medical College has graduated over 50 
cultured Christian physicians, and 41 
students are now in attendance. A first 
class seminary, is at Winstead, La., and 
two new buildings have been erected at 
a cost of SI 0,000; in New Orleans a three 
acre lot on the principal avenue of the 
citv has been bought, and a contract has 
been let for a 830,000 college building; 
and if friends will promptly furnish the 
money, it will be ready for occupancy 
next fall. The industrial schools are do

st successful work. The colored 
school-

tory showing. Chaplain McCabe 
meriting on the gratification felt at the 
advance in missionary collections, said, 

. t „ “there are still greater surprises m store 
J. MILLEK THOMAS, for ;f gct int0 harmony with God

i in his great plans for the salvation oi the
i world” On his motion it "“s resolved 

------- to ask the Church for one million dollars,
OFFICE. S.W. COE FODBTH AHD SHMSTS. and t|mt appropri„tions to the foreign

and domestic missions be made to the 
nt of $850,000, for the ensumgyear. 

” j On motion of Bishop Andrews, alter 
i considerable discussion, 8360,000 ol this 
amount was apportioned to mission work

, com-
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“Few of the papers falling under 

eye every week show a healthier indica
tion of progress than the Peninsula Meth
od id. Both in its typographical and 
editorial departments, we notice a steady 
improvement.”
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mg a mo
churches are largely used as 
houses; in Louisiana, alone there are 

which there are 1500

in this country.
The several foreign fields were repre

sented, and so gratifying were the reports 
that proceedings were suspended, on the 
suggestion of Bishop Harris, when the 
doxologv was sung, and prayer offered bv 
Rev. J. F. Goucher, of Baltimore. As to 
Africa, it was stated that in Liberia there 

steady increase in members. On 
tion of Bishop Foss $3,000 
at the disposal of the Board of Managers 
for payment of salary to Bishop Taylor; 
The work in South America has pecu
liar difficulties, but is steadily growing 
in religious interest. Bishop Fowler 
spoke ofsuccessful hospital work in China, 
and that a door was opened to twenty 
millions of people speaking the same di
alect; Bishop Hurst

perfect religious liberty now pre-

l*r line: eec 
Liberal arrangements made w.tb persons

by tbe quarter or year.
Xo advertisements of an improper E. B. 8.character pub-

forty such in 
pupils.

Buildings and grounds have been se
cured for a University for whites, at 
Little Rock. Ark., costing $47,000, of 
which the citizens have given $7000. At 
Chattanooga, Tenn., a building costing 
$40,000 will be completed next August. 
Of this the citizens gave $15,000. Be
sides this, fourteen acres of ground were 
bought for its site two years ago for 
$31,000. The seminary work suffers 
for lack of funds. A most gracious re
vival influence has pervaded all the

iisbod at any price. i the Peninsula are 
of interest connected

gSf Ministers and laymen oil 
requested to furnish items l. 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

intended for publication to oe
Methodist. Wlimingtpn.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society. What are Christians For?

All communications The General Executive Committee of 
this Society convened the 28th ult., in 
its sixteenth annual session, in the 
beautiful village of Evanston 111. Evan- 

with its broad streets, wealth of 
homey homes encircled by

A lady who was engaged in work for 
the poor and degraded, was once spoken 
to by one who was familiar with both 
the worker and those whom she sought 
to reach, and remonstrated with for go
ing among such a class of people.

It does seem wonderful to me how you 
do such work,” her friend said.

particular
by Saturday, and tbebe in band, tbe longer ones■*“no1 "sssrssr 5S2.news IllO-All subscribers 

Should give both tbe old as well as tbe new.________
Entered ut the~post-oflloe. nt Wilmington. Del., a*

was a
placedwere

ston,
Kjcond-class matter. shade,

extensive and perfectly kept lawns, 
entitled to perpetual summer.

Gordon Steam 
Power Job Press, of the latest improved

Having put in a new
seems
But we found it a bit—a choice bit 
of Earth; and the sere and yellow leaf, 
the russett and scarlet fluttering from 
parent stem or rustling under passing 
feel repeated the old lesson of life’s brev
ity, and reminded of the faithfulness of 
Him who said, “summer and winter shall 
not cease” of Him whom we serve and

can
“You sit beside these people, and talk to 
the min a way that I don’t think you 
could possibly do if you knew all about 
them—-just what they are, and from what 
places they have come.”

Her answer: “I suppose they are 
dreadful people; but if Christ were on 
earth, are they not the very sort of peo
ple he would strive to reach? Would he 
feel himself too good to go among them?”

A poor illiterate person who stood lis
tening to this talk, said with great earn
estness and simplicity, “Why! I always 
thought that was just what Christians 
were for.”

pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we
everprepared, better than 

heretofore, to do all kinds ol Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

are now
schools.

Bishop Mallalieu made an eloquent 
plea for more sympathy and money for 
the Soutli in its poverty and need, and 
paid glowing tributes to the heroism 
and success of our ministers and teachers 
there. Gen. Fisk said, “-No million and 
a half dollars given by the Methodist 
Episcopal Church has yielded 
turn, than that given to this Society, and 

benevolence of the Church has been 
managed with greater care or efficiency.”

■------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Quite a little breeze was raised in the 
General Committee of Church Exten
sion, by the distribution of a pam
phlet, written by Mr. Thomas W. 
Price, a well known layman of Phil
adelphia and a delegate at one time to 
the General Conference, sharply criticis
ing the administration of the Board of 
Church Extension. A telegram from 
our book-agents in Cincinnati, asking for 
explanation of sensational rumors of de
falcation was read, and added not a little 
to the velocity of the wind. Mr. Price, 
it seems had sent his pamphlet to the 
Board of Church Extension, at their 
meeting on the lltli inst., and it had 
been received and referred to a special 
committee. Being apprehensive that it 
would not have the attention he desired, 
and wishing to bring it to the notice of 
the Church through the General Com
mittee, lie sent a copy to them, and dis
tributed copies freely among the mem
bers and visitors. Of course the report
ers made the most of the facts to accom
plish an attractive sensation. The Gen
eral Committee deemed it wise to order

was glad to an
nounce 
vails in Bavaria.

Bishop Hurst said that the North In
dia Missions were characterized especi
ally by direct revival work, and the 
results obtained were really remarkable 
Dr. Curry stated that his conviction, 
after thorough investigation was that the 
sun does not shine upon any more 
successful Mission work, than that

-------- -
THE PENINSULA METHODIST

will be sent free for the remaining months 
of the present year to any one subscribing 
now for the year 1886; in other words, 
we will send the paper from now until 
December 31. 1880, to any one enclosing 
to us, ONE DOLLAR, or paying the

on whom we depend.
The village with its seven thousand 

inhabitants, is beautiful for situation, on 
the shore of Lake Michigan, twelve 
miles north of Chicago, and is a centre of 
Methodist influence, culture and devo
tion. The Northwestern University and 
Garrett Biblical Institute are beautifully 
located directly upon the shore of the 
Lake, and the Woman’s College, but a 
few blocks distant. Mrs. Cummings, 
(wife of Rev. Dr. Joseph Cummings 
President of the University and College) 
being asked, “What is the standing of the 
College?” replied, turning toward the 
score or more of women by whom she 
was surrounded, “These are its gradu 
ates.”

Three delegates from each of the nine 
Branches, with a president and secretar
ies elected at the time of meeting, 
comprise the General Executive Com
mittee; whose business it is to review the

more in re-

no

same to his pastor. which we have in India. Millions of 
heathen are accessible to the Gospel, and 
ready to surrender, at the command of 
the Lord Jesus. Dr. Hatfield described 
it, as a work more resembling Pentecost 
than any since the days of the Apostles. 
Bishop Fowler had an impression tin’s 
growth was rather too rapid for healthy 
spiritual developement. The South In
dia Mission, having applied for a grant, 
upon the stipulation that it be used for 
mission work by native agencies, and 
for every dollar so expended a dollar 
shall be contributed from the field so 
aided, Bishop Taylor’s plan of self- 
support came up from comment, when 
Chaplain McCabe spoke of the necessity 
of enthusiasm in carrying on the work 
of the Church, and declared his belief 
that Bishop Taylor had done a great 
work for the Church. Dr. Curry stated 
his conviction that Bishop Taylor’s pi 
was the only one which had any chance 
of success in Africa. From Sweden 
have a very interesting and inviting field 
opening into Russian Finland.

The rest of our summary must be de
ferred till next week.

The objector was silenced and what 
wonder? Is that not what Christians are 
for? If not, then, in the name of all that 
is good, what are they for? Are people 
to come respectably into a fashionable 
church, and be known as Christians only 
by their presence at regular intervals at 
the communion table, but never to “en
dure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus 
Christ?”

Let us hear and remember His Word: 
“As the Father hath sent me into the 
world, even so have I sent you into the 
world.” Do we at all recognize this as 
a fact—that we are sent of God into the 
world in some sense as Christ was sent, 
that men through him might be saved? 
If we do, let us remember that there is 
no human soul too degraded to be sought 
out and brought to Him who stooped to 
the vilest; who came to “seek and to 
save that which was lost,” and whose 
command to His servants is, even yet, 
“Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature.”—Presby
terian Journal.

Missions.
The annual review of the Missionary 

work of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
is carefully made early in November, 
soon after the close of the fiscal year,
Oct. 31st. While the Society is an in
corporated body under the laws of New 
New York, the entire administration is 
under the supervision of a body known 
as the General Committee, which is con
stituted so as to represent the entire 
Church. The Annual Conferences are 
classified in thirteen Districts, as equally 
as to number of ministers and members 
as may be, and each District- has one 
representative on this General Commit
tee ; the corporation has thirteeen repre
sentatives; these twenty-six lay and cler
ical members, with the secretaries and 
treasurers and the Bishops compose this 
General Committee. It would seem that 
every possible provision was made for 
the wise and faithful administration of 
this great department of Church work. 
The estimates furnished by the missions 
themselves are examined and modified 
or approved bv the Corporation, and then 
referred to this General Committee for

record of the past year, both at home 
and abroad, to consider estimates for work 
in hand and other work deemed necessary 
or desirable, to pass upon credentials 
and qualifications of missionary appli
cants, and to plan and pray that He 
whose right it is to reign may speedily 
reign over all the earth.

Reports from Branch secretaries show-

an

we

ed an aggregate of 3,670 auxiliary socie
ties, and 110,847 members: $157,442. 
66 bad been collected during the year 
an increase over the

that a telegram signed by the chairman, 
Bishop S. M. Merrill, and secretary, 
Rev. John S. J. McConnell, be sent 
abroad through the Associated Press, 
denying that there was any defalcation, 
and stating that the accounts had been 
properly audited, and, found to be 
rect. In the excitement, it seemed to 
be overlooked that Mr. Price had stated 
in his pamphlet, “I have no doubt of the 
personal honesty of any one connected 
with your Board, or the administration 
of its affairs;” his chief object being to 
call attention to the methods of adminis
tration to which he took grave excepti 
as unwise and calculated to make 
neous impressions as to what was actu
ally done. Dr. Kynett, the Cor. Secre
tary was conceded the privilege of 
making a statement vindicating him
self and the Board in the various

------
Freedmen’s Aid. The Men Wh.o are Promoted.

The Manufacturers Gazette, in a re
cord editorial, made the following state
ments, regarding young men and their 
advancement, which others than the 
class to whom it is addressed will do well 
to heed;

“The young men who receive promo
tion are the men who do not drink on 
the sly. They are not the men who are 
always at the front whenever there is 
any strike, nor are they the men who 
watch for the clock to strike twelve, and 
leave their picks hanging in the air. 
They are not the men to growl if they 

required to attend to some duty a few 
minutes after the whistle has sounded. 
They are the men usually who pay the 
closest attention to the details of their 
business, who act as if they were trying 
to work for their employer’s interest in
stead of to beat him at every crook and 
turn. They are the men who give the 
closest attention to every practical detail, 
and who look continually to see whether 
they can do any better or not. This 
class of men are never out of a job. They 
are scarce. They never strike, they never
loaf, and they do not ask for their pay 

' two or three weeks before pay day.”

previous year of 
$14,243. Appropriations for the present 
year aggregate $190,695. Of this amount 
Philadelphia Branch pledges $21,000. 
Baltimore Branch $11,157. The writer

their consideration, and approval or The eighteenth Anniversary of this 
►Society, whose special mission is to assist 
in the education of the illiterate white 
and black population of the South, 
held Nov. 7, in New York citv. Receipts 
8143,752.53,

I
and modification.

The last session of this committee was
held in the city of New York, Nov. 5- 
11, inst., and the proceedings were of 
special interest to the entire Church. We 
give a condensed resume. The treasurer’s 
report showed an aggregate of receipts 
of $826,827.86,
50 on those of the year preceding. Of 
this increase 841,895.96 were in the reg
ular Conference collections; $51,931.81 
iu legacies, and $1,924.73 in what is 
termed sundries. The entire 
of administration, $47,511.83, is but five 
and three quarters per cent, of the 
amount received, so that the stale slan
der, that it takes one dollar of Missionary

was
served in the committee on missionary 
candidate and also in committee 
new work; and can testify to tlior-

cor-
mcrease over last year 

of 810,299.48. The Conference collec
tions were 870,992.73, an advance of 
84,530.83. Students contributions 
ward self-help were SI5.570.42, an ad
vance of $2,427.84; showing a commen
dable disposition to help themselves, 
which should enlist the sympathies of 
others to supply. what is lacking. Each 
year we are assured, more is being re
ceived in tuition and room-rent from the 
students. The schools maintained and 
aided the last

an
on

oughness in the sifting of tlie candidates, 
and extra caution in recommending or 
rejecting proposals for New Work. Five 
young ladies, upon the recommendation 
of the committee were accepted as mis
sionaries; and Nankin and Singapore 
added to the list of mission field

The committee were about to offer a 
resolution to the effect, that owing to tlie 
lack of funds they could not rcccommend 
the opening of work at Nankin, when 
lo! a woman whose heart God had stirred, 
stepped forward with the requisite funds, 
84,000, and the work was recommended. 
A nother pledged the $3,000 called for, 
to commence operations at Singapore,—a 
city so wicked that a member of * the 
committee said to Dr. Parkhurst, after 
his representation, “Brother.

advance of $95,702.an
to

on,expense
erro- s.

are

}

money to send another to the hoatl.cn i., 0red schools, ^aehcC 1 l^'/udcmt!’
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interest, and 86,390.09, for publication Gammon School of PC?P ?* *he fact tliafc ^r* Price’s communication
reducing the item, strictly GeoZ*^eady in the hands of a committee of 

chargeable to expenses,to 828,495.20, or didates for the minisTrv ^ ^ ^ B°ard’ al)le and willin« t0 thorough-
less than two and one half per cent on through th» ii ^oon have, ly examine and determine the whole

was
account:

you have
uncapped the mouth of hell!” A wo- 

Calcutta, strongly recommended 
by Dr. Tboburn, offers herself for the
man in
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c*i EM., E. Davis success; his sales amounting to some 
sixty dollars. This brother purposes pre
paring for the ministry of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, as we infer from his 
letter of introduction. We have a pros
perous missionary society here, and are 
happy to learn it is the plan of our people 
to attend to the calls of our Church at 
large. We are expecting to be favora
bly heard from as to all the collections.

Wilmington District*—-Rev. Chap. 
Hill, P. E., Wilmington, Del.

A revival of great interest is in 
Glasgow, Rev. E. C. Atkins, 
church is filled nightly.

Joseph Rohi 
circuit, has been 
Hopewell church, 
tested by the 
conversion, 
successfully.

M. Mitchell,
At the extra meetings held at Trinity church,
upon this charge, the power of God 
has been gloriously manifested, 
herein p have 
tore. The

Mr. Nicholas F. Goldberg, artist and fresco 
painter, who left this city for Europe nearly 
two years ago, has returned in good health 
and spirits, notwithstanding the report of his 
death and burial in the land of his ancestors. 
During his tour he visited the museums, 
cathedrals and great buildings in the beau
tiful cities of Paris, Munich, Vienna and 
Home, and is now better prepared than at 
any other, period to beautify and decorate the 
interior of churches and other buildings in 
our city and on the Peninsula, where his 
artistic taste has already been appreciated 
and admired. His address is Wilmington, 
Del.

Marriage of Mutes.
William Lee and Amanda Stewart were 

married on Wednesday evening, Nov. 11th, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Stewart, parents of the bride, No. 605 East 
Seventh street. Special interest attaches to 
the wedding from the fact that the contract
ing parties are deaf unites. The groom’s 
best man was Edward Wilson of Philadel
phia, and the bridesmaid Miss Rosa Kyle, 
daughter of Henry Kyle of No. 823 Orange 
street, both of whom are also mutes. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Henry 
Winter Syle, the deaf mute missionary of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, for Penn
sylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. The 
service was read to the guests by the Rev. 
W. L. S. Murray of Asbury M. E. Church. 
The groom is a teacher of the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute in Philadelphia. There was 
a large attendance of guests, an abundance 
of presents and most hearty congratulations. 
The newly-married couple will live in Phila
delphia.

Mr. Syle by means of signs read the marriage 
service at the wedding as rapidly as Mr. 
Murray at his ordinary rate of speaking, 
read it off to the guests. The occasion was 
one of the most interesting that had ever 
come within the experience of the guests.— 
Even/ Evening,

and J.pastors. sl c< irrespf»udent writes:
I

=!!
■to save, 

The mem- 
most nobly assisted the minis- 

younger portion of the believers 
are especially zealous in the work. There 
have been up to date (Nov. IGth,) between 
•10 or 50 conversions. Of these, 37 have al
ready united themselves 
Extra

Progress at 
Pastor. The . 1

Rev. .i
of the

boldin
r

• ls ,uani-
;!

with the church, 
meetings have been held also at Con

cord and at Chaplain’s Chapel, with 
success. At St. Johnstown and at Wesley 
Chapel they are now in progress. At the for
mer, there was considerable interest last Sun
day night, four penitents bein
T .

people; 
and thc

some personal.t The Mite Society 
Chesapeake City, ' 
the Masonic Hall. ^
25th, 26th and 27th.

A correspondent from Chesapeake City, 
w rites: Our church is in a healthy condition, 
spiritually and financially. The 
lions are large and attenti 
ing and praying for 
winter.

On Tuesday evening, November 24th, 
will be a jug breaking at Mt. Salem M. E. 
Church, the proceeds from which are to be ex
pended in the purchase of periodicals for the 
Sunday-school.

A Christmas entertainment, 
day School, will he given 
Church, Wilmington. C. W. 
tor.

■i,hoyj

Week
°f the M. - 

; will hold a 
on the

Rev. E. K. Miller, rector of St. Mary 
Anne’s Parish, North East, Md.,'made us a 
pleasnat call on his way to Easton, Md., to 
attend the Diocian Convention.

_____ _ • -•*---------
items.

Miss Annie Longfellow, the youngest 
daughter of the late poet, was married Octo
ber 14th, to Mr. Jas. Gilbert Thorpe, of Ean 
Claire, WLs.

The Trustees of Brow n University are con
sidering the question of adding a "Woman’s 
Annex” to the institution.

Dr. Townsend, of the M. E. Church, has 
for the second time retired from the Church 
and ministry of that denomination, and it is 
to be hoped be is now settled in his convic
tions, whatever they may be.—Richmond 
Christian Advocate.

Rev. J. J. Hill, aged eighty years, one of 
the oldest ministers of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in Ohio, died suddenly on Wed
nesday night, Nov. 11th, at bis home in 
Lebanon, Ohio.

The St. Louis Advocaie says: "Bishop Gran- 
bery is at home, but not idle. He preaches, 
dedicates churches, leads prayer meetings, 
and does all the work of a Methodist preach
er, while the Bishop part is resting.”

Drs. Hall and Talmage preach without 
notes, and so do many other Presbyterian 
preachers, while many of our Methodist pul
pits are being invaded with full manuscript 
and read sermons.

The daughters of President and Mrs. Bas- 
com, of Wisconsin University, Dr. Cyrus Ham
lin, late President of Middlebury College, 
Vermont, and Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of 
the Christian Union, have all gone this Fall 
to the Hampton, (Va.) school, to teach color
ed people and Indians. Miss Elaine Goodalc, 
the young poet, has also entered this work.

Canon Farrar, at a banquet in New York, 
said he would not say what was the stain on 
the garment of America, referring to the 
liquor traffic; but be would say of England, 
that not only is tlie hem stained, but all her 
white robes were dyed deep enough to incar
nadine all the seas over which she rules.

Old Dr. Lovick Pierce used to say, 
one thing to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ; 
it is another and a very difficult thing to 
read an essay from the pulpit.”

Rev. G. W. Brindle, brother of Rev. James 
A. Brindle, an esteemed member of the Wil
mington Conference, has been warmly re
ceived by his new parishioners at Iowa City, 
Iowa. The congregations are crowded, and 
the prayer and class-meetings large and full 
of interest.

"Few in this country,” says the New York 
Sun, “can understand the sensation which 
the conversion of Lady Maurice Fitzgerald 
from the Roman Catholic to the Episcopal 
faith has created in Ireland, and the bitter 
visitation it will provoke against the ancient 
Irish house of Fitzgerald, for many years 
the holders of Ireland’s only dukedom, and 
to which the rebel Lord Edward Fitzgerald 
belonged.

One of Artcmas Ward’s best stories is the 
one which tells of the advice he gave to a 
Southern railroad conductor soon after the 
war. The road was in a wretched condition, 
and the trains ran at a phenomenally low 
rate of speed. When the conductor was 
punching liis ticket, Artcmas remarked: 
“Does this railroad company allow passengers 
to give it advice, if they do so in a respect
ful manner?’’ The conductor replied in gruff 
tones that he guessed so. 
went on, "it occurred to me it would be well 
to detach the cow-catcher from the front of 
the engine and hitch it to the rear of the 
train. For you see we arc not liable to over
take a cow, but what’s to prevent 
strolling into this car and biting a passen- 
ger?”

E. church,
supper in

evenings 0f xov. g at the altar, 
consequence of having so large a work, 

(the circuit having eight •appointments), the 
ministers have instituted a sort of sub-itin- 
eranev. They arc conducting two meetings 
at once, each spending three nights at 
and then changing, 
blessing upon bis

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.
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Nov.Newport,
Asbury,
•St. Georges, 
Delaware City, 
Red Lion,
New Castle,
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28 29
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May God continue bis 
servants.
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From Gales! OH AS. HILL, 1*. K.
EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 

St. Michael’s 
Talbot 
Middletown 
Odessa

own, Md., W. M. Green, pas- 
°i, te have the following items: Successful 

revivalthere 20 22 
21 22 
20 30 
28 29

Nov.meetings at Wesley, resulting in 13 
additions to our probationers’ list, with 
members much quickened ; a line Estcy or
gan has just been put in, and a new commun
ion service ordered. At Cokcsbury and 
Woodland’s the meetings have been attended 
with interest. The Church at the latter 
place is beautifully located on tlie Nanticoke 
River, and in its rear a substantial bell-tow
er has been erected.

* l
go-

4 <

J. FRANCE, I*. E.
DOVER DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Millsboro 
Nassau 
Lewes

you
aid.
k to 
you
out
hat

21 22 
20 22 
20 22 

A. W. MILBY, P. E.

Nov^r the Sun- 
in Union M. E. 
Prettyman.
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The Pennsylvania Homoeopathic 
Medical Society in it last session took 
the following position respecting the use 
of alcoholic stimulants:

“1 No physician should use alcoho 
himself or prescribe it for others in his 
practice, except on the same principles 
and with the same caution as he would 
use arsenic, opium, or any other violent 
or death-producing poison, and iu strict 
observance of the same rules as to dose 
or quantity as he would observe in 
administering any other poison.

“2 No physician should resort to 
alcohol as an appetizer or as a tonic 
except for the same reason or reasons he 
would administer any other appetizer or 
tonic, because indicated by the totnllity 
of the svmptons, and always in such 
doses as to run no risk of producing 
toxical effects.

pas-
SAL1SBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 

Charge, 
ghortley 
Bethel 
Laurel 
Del mar 
Barren Creek 
Sharptown 
Quantico 
Fruitland 
Salisbury 
Gumboro 
Parsonsburg 
Fowellville 
Frnnkford 
Roxana 
Bishopville 
Holland’s Island 
Smith’s Island 
Tangier Island 
Newark 
Berlin 
Snow Hill 
Girdletree 
Stockton 
Chineoteaguc 
Pocomoke City 
Pocomoke Circuit 
Fairmount 
Westover 
Deal’s Island 
Somerset 
St. Peter’s 
Onaneock 
Accomac 
Cape Charles 
Ciislield 
Annamessex 
Asbury 
Princess Anne 
Mt. Vernon

A correspondent from Mt, 
The extra services at

At Galcstown a new 
service has been procured, 

through the enterprise of tlie pastor’s wife; 
and meetings are soon to begin with encour
aging prospects. Soon after Conference Mrs. 
Green organized a Mite Society, now includ
ing over a hundred members. These earnest 
ladies have done much to improve the condi
tion of the Parsonage and make it comfort
able and home-like.

Date. Sab. Ser. q c
Nov 20 22 10 S 10
“ 20 22 3 F 10
“ 20 22 7 F 7
“ 28 29 10 S 9
" 29 30 3 M 2
“ 29 30 7 M 9

Dec 5 6 10 S 9
4 6 3 F 9
4 6 7 F 1

“ 12 13 10 S 9
“ 11 13 3 F 2 •
“ 13 14 7 M 9
" 19 20 10 S 2
“ 19 20 2 S 9
“ 18 20- 7 F 4

W 7
“ 26 27 10 S 2
“ 27 28 0 M 8

Jan 2 3 10 S 10
13 7 F 3
8 10 10 F 7
9 10 3 S 10

“ 10 11 7 M J)
" 16 17 10 3 7 S 7
" 23 24 10 S 7

23 24 3 S 10
10 S 2
3 S 9

10 S 3.1
3 s n
7 S 10

" 13 14 10 S 9
14 15 3 M 9

M 7 
10 F 7

3 S 9
7 S 7

10 S 7
3 S 10
7 M 9

Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
practicable.

Salem writes: 
Mt. Salem Methodist 

Episcopal church, R. C. Jones, pastor, have 
closed. Fifty have professed conversion,
46 have been received on probation, and 3 
others, we feel sure, will be received 
Sunday. The church has been 
vived and quickened.

communion

are
andon

ico- next
he i 4

greatly re- 
Tlie additions to the 

church during the quarter, by probation, 
certificate and otherwise, have been 56, which 
will doubtless be raised to 60 or more during 
the next two weeks. We feel

44

n?”
lis-
|rn- Salinbury District—Rev. J. A. B. 

Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.
Protracted meetings were begun in the M. 

E. church at Delmar last week, A. Chandler, 
pastor.

The corner-stone of the new M. E. Chapel 
of Milford, was laid last Sunday week. Pre
siding Elder Milby and the Revs. Jonathan 
S. Willis and W. S. Robinson officiated.

The church at Cape Charles City will not 
be dedicated to-morrow, Nov. 22d, as an
nounced.

Tlie meetings at Frank ford and Salem have 
closed with 61 probationers at the former, and 
25 at the last named. Bro, Davis has com
menced a meeting at St. Georges, Baltimore 
Hundred with cheering prospects. Thus far, 
the present Conference year, lie lias received 
1H) probationers on his charge, with more 
money raised for benevolences than in former 
years.

very grateful 
kind Father for his blessing upon his 

people at this place. May all our churches 
and people be abundantly revived.

Riddle’s Chapel Sunday-school, which has 
been conducted as an independent union 
school for several years, voted unanimously 
on Sunday, tlie 25tli of October, to

to ourans ». 23

hat
it

pre
hat
pic come

under the jurisdiction of tlie Mt. Salempie
» 4quarterly conference, and to be henceforth a 

Methodist Episcopal Sunday-school.iy 30 31 
“ 30 31 

Feb 6 7
at ---------------------• 0-0 -©<>------------------------

A French journalist has taken pains 
to collect the statistics of suicides, occur- 
ing through losses at the gambling tables 
of the noted Monte Carlo establishment, 
on the Mediterranean, near the borders 
of both Italy and France. He estimates 
the number to average between three and 
four a week during the season. Tlie won
der is, that an aroused public sentiment in 
Europe does not force the heartless pro
prietors, whose income, at the price of 
human blood, amounts to millions annu
ally, to close these awful dens, as the 
local sentiment has driven these gamb
ling hells from a number of the countries. 
Perhaps some one might start the ques
tion, Why does not an aroused public 
sentiment force the closing of the drink- 
sng saloons, whose victims, dying by lin
gering torments, or by suicide, are num
bered by tens of thousands?—Zion's 
Herald '

Rev. Alfred T. Scott, is prompt to respond 
to the calls of brethren for help in their re
vival meetings. Last Sunday he preached 
twice for Rev. Julius Dodd, at Hockessin : 
Tuesday night, at Stanton, on Newport 
charge, E. H. Nelson, pastor; and Monday 
at Ebenezer, on Christiana charge, J. Dare, 
pastor, lie reports encouraging indications 
at all these points.

in ti
6>17 s

“ 15 
“ 19 21 
" 20 21 

20 21 
" 27 28 
" 27 28 
" 28

d:
lie
be It is
as

Tya.sk in:ie
Brother Henry S. Dulauy writes us 

from Holland’s Island: Please enter the 
name of Capt. Thomas Duncan, its a 
subscriber to the Peninsula Metho
dist. This will complete the average 
of one Peninsula Methodist for every 
home on these Islands, known as Long, 
Spring, and Hollands.

There is erecting now a commodious 
school-house, with vestibule entrance, 

the Church, which is a much better

Easton District—Rev. John France, 
P. E., Smyrna Del.

At Halls on Hillsboro circuit, J. E. Kid
ney, pastor, 7 
Sunday, Nov. 15th, making 44 received into
this church this Fall.

Rev. J. E. Kidney, pastor of Hillsboro 
circuit, will start Nov. 23d, on a ten day’s 
visit to his parents in Berkley Co., West Va. 
Rev. J. R. Dill will fill his pulpit in bis ab-

JOHN A. H. WILSON.I?
is

received on probation, Dickinson College,
CARLISLE, Pa.

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses : 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved —new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition by schol
arship $6.25 a year ; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

fiie Preparatory School, b}- giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY. D. D. President

wereit
:o
o
•e
t,
ii

seme. near
location than the old site. It is being built 
by Mr. Taylor of Tyaskin, Wicomico Co., 
and is to be plastered by a somewhat 
notable ex-Methodist Episcopal minister 
of the Delaware Conference.

Wc have had one marriage since my 
hist writing; that of Kendall J. Waller, 
Esq., lo Miss Amanda Pruett, formerly 
of Smith's Island; ceremony performed 
by Rev. J. D. C. Hanna of Deal’s Is
land- On a visit to Long Island, we 
found a very old Bible in the possession 
of Capt. Ephraim Price, being I think, 

hundred and eighteen years old. 
Wild geese and ducks, and diamond 

back terrapin having been captured by 
reminded of the

A. W. Milky,Dover ricl-Env.
E., llMiiuxciTux, Del. I

Protracted meetings have commenced at j 
White’s Chapel, Nassau circuit, J. X Fore- I 

with prospect of success.

I*

• 'man, pastor. H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Go ST. PAUL STREET,

KALTIMORK, MD.
P/notices also, in Cecil Count}* Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

Notice.—Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26th, 
1885, the store of Carhart & Co., at Zion, 
Md., will be closed, except at noon from 12 
to 1 o’clock for delivery of the mail.

Car hart & Co.

revival closed at Wasliingion with 25 
converts; one of these, however, is a renewal 
from last year, and perhaps 4 or 5 from the 

Among the converts are 7 
and about the same nuui-

Ther

Indefinite past, 
heads of families, 
her, 20 years ■

A revival of considerable interest 
progress at Milford Seek, Houston circuit, 
W. F. Dawson, pastor. A number have been 
converted, others are inquiring the way to

of age and over.
is in MARRIAGES.

CLAVILLE—WEBSTER.—At the Deals 
Island parsonage, on Oct. 13th, 1885, by the 
Rev. J, D. C. Hanna, Robert J. Claville, 
Esq., of Wicomico County, to Miss W. C. C. 
Webster, of Deals Island.

WALTER—PRUETT.—On Oct. 22d, 1885, 
by Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, Kendly B. Walter, 
Esq., and Miss Amanda C Pruett, both of 
Hollands Island.

WEBSTER—BENTON—At Capt. Pretty- 
man Webster’s residence, by the Rev. J. D. 
C. Hanna, on Nov. 8th, 1885, Capt. The- 
opliilus F. Webster and Miss Emma F. Ben
ton, both of Deals Island.

GRAY—ELLIS.—On Nov. 8th, 1885, by 
Rev. A. I). Davis, Charles M. Gray and Mary 
If. Ellis.

PRICE—CAREW.—At the parsonage, by 
the Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, on Nov. 11th, 
1885, Capt. Caleb if. Price and Miss Willie 
F. Carew, both of Rock Creek.

DRYDEN—CHANDLER.—On Nov. 12th, 
1885, by Rev. A. D. Davis, Wm. R. Dryden 
and Mre. Catlirine M. Chandler.

i MUSIC.i

Internat:ouul System of Practical Self 
Perfective Music Lessons. Every part is 
self instructive, enabling one who can read 
to play rich accompaniments to all songs in 
a short time It will stand the test of all 
critics.

O. II. Dodworth, a musician of national 
reputation, director of the famous military 
Band of New York, writes:

Prof. Itice.—Dear Sir:—I have examined 
your Harmonic Teaching Music Charts, and 
have no hesitation in saying that they are 
the best works of the kind ever issued; for 
simplicity they excel, for either amatures 
or professionals and consider them inval
uable.

! one “Well,” Artcmas
Zion. held at Lincoln, 

Sunday. Nov. 
sermons

wereRe-opening services 
Del., J. M. Collins, pastor,
12th. Interesting and impressive

ched by Revs. E. L. Hubbard, W.
, and J. S. Willis, to large and 

congregations. The cost of im- 
some $415, was 

. except some $83, j

secured.The church has been painted within and 
without,—the intciior walls covered with a 
heavy gilt paper; the ceiling made oval, fur
nished with pannels, and painted sky-blue. 
The seats are oak and walnut; a raised plat
form with chairs beside the pulpit is provid- 

and a newel post and Bible
pulpit recess, replaces the pul- 

It is said to be the prettiest andi-

our sportsmen, wo are 
approach of the cold season, 
the weather variable, heavy winds, calms, 
and cold snajis, and spring like days. 
Chrisficld steamers pass 
Baltimore. On one side we see .Somer
set boats-, perhaps two or three hundred

:■

We find
a cow

were preu 
fe\ Robinson 
attentive
provenients,
during tlie day

us enroute toforprovided
ireviously

♦<*- • ««

The success of a minister depends 
upon the sympathy and co-operation of 
his people more than they themselves 
imagine. The pastor’s work is a failure 
unless he moves hearts. A cold congre
gation always chills the pulpit, and the 
preacher toils in vain in that arctic at
mosphere. He must be a very poor 
minister who is an utter failure when be 
lias the co-operation of his entire 
gregation. < ,

Casting our eye north-sail, oysteriug. 
east and west, we find our own Dorches- 

thafc when one feels dull or 
walk out and see the

0. H. DODWORTH.
I believe it to be the simplest and 

easiest method in acquiring the knowledge 
of music, and cheerfully recommend it to 
the public.

ter boats; so 
spiritless, 
busy activities of life.

Our young and congenial Bro. John 
Selby, of Sharptown, Md., has been with 
us a few days selling Bibles, &c. with

he ean
T. S. WILLIAMS. 

Pastor M. E. Church, North East. Md.

Geu. Ag’t., North East, Md-

$1.00
ed for the choir : con-
board in the 45-6
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Tlie altar of prayer was erected, the family ' Sunday School Cards.
bible was dnily consulted, and the songs of The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 
7ir>n rose like incense to the skies. It was ; Border Siy-e 4 x 24. Price per Set, 2octs.

delight to entertain God’s servants, and j The Lord's Prayer, yith Illuminated Bord-
like Martha, supply their temporal need, *r . VirtuoB.InMetr^d: Faith,
like Mary at the Masters feet, learn more ol Hope. Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus- 

of life. Her pastor had in her a tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set. 10 eta.

Precious Words. A series of eighty^short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. Plight cards on 
sheet Price per set, 20 eta.

Floral cards, with short Texts 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral. Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts- 

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life- Twenty Texts. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and app'O* 
priate Poetry- Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set 10 cts

Flowers on gold and drub. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text'. Twenty different- 
Price per set. 25 cts.

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, -o 

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels 
Four panels on sheet Price per set 25 cts 

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts, of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet- Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birclihark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts..

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So'omon. Size 3JJ x 3}. Price per 
set, 20 cts.
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 ets

Floral a^d Feru Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price One and two cent stamps taken 

J Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del

incident to show you how “singing for 
Jesus” is blessed. Will you not take it 
up, and, by God’s grace and through 
love to him who has done so much for 

consecrate your “gift of song to

TRUST.!
after nn
Freshman, p«»tor.

for several reasons.
It was aA picture memory brings to me;

I look across the years, and see 
Myself beside my mother’s knee.
I feel her gentle hand restrain 
My selfish moods, and know again 
A child’s blind sense of wrong and pain.
But wiser now—a man gray grown—
My childhood’s deeds are better known: 
My mother’s chastening love I own.
Gray grown, but in our Father’s sight 
A child still groping for the light,
To read his works and ways aright.
I bow myself beneath his hand.
That pain itself for good was planned,
I trust, but cannot understand.
I fondly dream it needs most be 
That as my mother dealt with me.
So with his children dealeth he.
I wait, and trust the end will prove,
That here and there, below, above,
The chastening heals, the pain is love.

—John G. Whittier.

I her
i sionf I you,

■ his service?—Our Own Magazine. T> -VV. B»*lroart
Wilmington aa follows;

Intermediate Btat.ionM.40

the wayA friend and was always sure to havetrue
her sympathies and prayers.

She was the mother of seven sons and one 
daughter, whom she carefully trained in 
the knowledge of the scriptures, niul the 
catechism of the church, 
satisfied, until they had professed conversion 
and united with the church. One of her 

when under comiction, being urged

Trains will leave

ForPbIM«IpW* .
7 0010.30 a.m., • g 3.47, 7.50, 8.15 ,90<\9 10

W.<r„«**•» M. M.
and 6.48 f>.ui

Very few persons have any idea of the 
of business done byI enormous amount

of the Western pork-houses. For 
instance, the firm of Armour & Go., who 
have houses in Chicago, 
kee, and Kansas City, did a business last
year of 8102,000,000. The amount from sons,
the killing in Chicago, exclusive of the by her to act at once said Mother why 

i , ^ don’t vou let me alone? other boys are not
product brought from other packers, was toas Iam » To which she answered.
$42,000,000: Compare these figures with chUd^ r darc not let vou alone. ! fcci
those which represent the business of the ^pQ^jhie for your conversion, and I cannot 
Pennsylvania Railroad, the largest rail- rest t;ii vou are saved.” No wonder that 
road in the country, §98,000,000. Ar- such a mother had the satisfaction of seeing 
mour & Co. employ in Chicago 5,500 all her children converted and active mem-
men exclusive of 102 in the Chicago ben in the church, early in life Oh that 

, , 41* 1 all mothers were likeTier in earnest-solicitude
office. The three houses have on their, ^ ^ conve,sion of their chiWrcn ,
pay-rolls over 10,000 men. The house ot , 0ne of hcr S0nSt a brjght i)0y understand- 
Swift & Co., packers at stockyards, will ' ing much of the plan of salvation, died when 
kill, the current year, §50,000,000 worth j about eight years of age. 
of beef. They kill every dav 1,000 head ' Samuel S. Conner, entered the Philadelphia 
of fine fat cattle. ’The products bought! Conference, but after traveling two years was

up „... I-J...—-; ".iSSiS
to §1,000,000, e-ven working ft} m e : March I860. His death was a severe blow to 
year, making the entire amount o^er gjster Conner. She had hoped he would be 
§300,000,000. spared many years to preach the gospel. Yet

_______ _____________ _ with calm submission, she was enabled to
Rev. Zacbeus Bowen, an old and highly say “theLordI gave and the Lord hath.taken

esteemed local preacher from the Peninsula, j i *>'e nama °f ha
passed to his home in heaven on the 8th day After Ins death she prayed that the Lord
of August, in the 82d year of his age, hav- won,d ra“ aI,othor of h'r“ln0 ,he min- 
ing been born February 9, 1804. Bro. Bowen, ist^ Her oldest son John W. Conner, be-
waa a faithful tract distributor end an earnest an »ctirB ,<>cal Preachcr' do,nS Sood
colporteur of religious books, a Methodist 0fj service for the Master, while another son, 
the old stamp—plain in his garb, outspoken I C. Conner, a graduate of the Wesleyan 
in his profession of religion, clear in his ex- j University, is a member of the Central Penn 
perience, and ever ready to denounce sin and j s-vlvania Conference, now stationed in Har- 
commend our holy Christianity. He was in- risb,,IS- Ilcr thrce ot>>cr sons and !>er da«gh- 
stant in season and out of season in his efforts ter arc actlve membere of the church, teacli- 
to do good, and he will doubtless have manv 1DS ,n tho Sabbath School, laboring in pray- 
stars in Iris crown of rejoicing in the day of "-meetings, and giving liberally of their 
eternity. He died, as might be expected, in mcans ,0 the various benevolent enterprises 
great peace and with a glorious prospect of a tbe church. In order to secure education-
blessed immortality._Ex. advantages for her children, she made

every sacrifice in her power, cheerfully de
nying herself what would have added to her 
own comfort. To the poor she was a friend, 
and in the sick-room a ministering angel.

About seven years ago, by an accident, she 
was confined to her room for months, and be
came permanently lame, but no murmur 
escaped her lips ; she was the same cheerful 

Her death sickness was of short 
Her absent sons arrived at her

I Six cardssome
! - w York 2.00 3.15,6.30,8.47, 10.05 11.55 

N°w Y° c2j, g.3G 6.48 p. in.

ch-ter, via. Lw»W«. »"« m' 
nnd 2.30 and 4 pm.

Baltimore and intermediate

Baltimore and Bay Line, /.00 P m.
Baltimore and Washington 1.23 4.41 8.05, 10.06

1.00. *1.11, 4 58,700. j 1.47 p. m

Nor did she rest a. m: Mil wau-

ft
!.i stations, 10.06 a u 6.00,

fhia Talnsfor Delaware^DlvWon^leavo^for. g ^ R2g p m

Harrington, Polmar and intermediate stations, 8 3-5 
i2352.50 pm.

im :
ifm

0.40 s in-
“EfJjS‘S.r”de.roSsWp«.

For" further^ Information pMengers referred In

which extra Is charged.
FRANK THOMSON 
fioneral Manaeer

stations, 6.25 p.m.
Short

I■ r
The Worth of a Song.l

: the express, upon

J. B. WOOD, 
Oouoral Passmitter AireniU, A hot, blazing summer’s day, with the 

sun pouring its almost perpendicular rays 
into every court and cranny of a quaint 
old town! It brightens with sunny fingers 
queer tumble-down gables, brilliant em
erald patches of greensward, and somber 
fir-trees. It is falling in checkers within 
carefully-shaded windows of rich home" 
steads, and glaring through the uncur
tained panes of poor cottages. At the 
door of one of the most tumble-down ten
ements stands a young lady. She has 
been asked to visit a poor old woman 
who is apparently dying. It is with a 
trembling heart she has undertaken this, 
her first work of the kind.

The door is opened and a welcome 
spoken by the little granddaughter, who 
hastily sets a'chair for the visitor. It is 
a sad scene that meets her eyes. A bed 
with tumbled covering, in the full blaze 
of the sun, and upon it the form of a poor 
invalid. Softly the young lady enters, 
and reverently; for she knows that the 
presence of a mighty king is there before 
her. Upon the brow she sees the seal of 
death.

“Can you sing?” asks the poor worn-

.
: Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 

Railroad.
,K COXFECTION WITH %»■**■*■ *ad P' *■

i Another son Rev.1 from the Biblet
On and after Monday. June, 22 1335, trains will 

move as follows. Sundays excepted:

Between Harrington and Leives.
ooino South. 
Mall. Mixed. 
p. m. p. it. 

Arr. Arr. 
1 15

G 20 *1 00 
CIO 12 54 
5 59 12 4G
5 52 12 41

S?5 44 1236
0,5 38 12 31

5 32 12 26
5 12 1216
5 05 12 11

P 4 58 12 06
4 36 11 53
4 18 1146

2 3 53 U32
< 3 35 11 24

!
i.

i
igoing north. 

Mail. Mixed. 
a. m. a. si. 

Leave Leave 
8 10
3 25 10 50
3 32 1102
8 39 1114
8 44 11 22
3 49 II 30
8 54 1138
9 02 12 15
9 11 12 38
9 16 12 46
9 24 P.l 02

1it ■

1Hi Ttelioboth 
Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harl>eson 
*Bennums 
*Messick 
Georgetown 
Redden 

1 Robbins’
Eilendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
♦Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive

12 40 5 50 Wilmington
% 315 8 25 Baltimore
g, 1 40 G 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from FraDKlin City.

H
’■?t

! ■1.
Vi 1 259 37

9 45 1 50
2 Of.if!. 9 5; 10 05 2 20

Ar, Ar.
1235 8 35 9 40 

9 40 635 635 
1185 7 32 856

«-*•—
CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and.Al
an y of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

Bet. Franklin City <$> Georgetown.I
Going North. 

Mixed. Mail
A. Br. P. M. 

Georgetown 8 45 8 56
Stock ley* 8 29 8 46
Mlllsborough 8 10 8 36
Dairsborough 7 45 8 21
Frank ford 7 32 8 12
SolbyviHe 7 13 8 00
Show-oils G 43 7 38
Friendship* fi 32 7 30.
Berlin G 23 7 23
Poplar* fi 08 7 09

1 53 2 26 Queponco 5 57 7 00
2 67 2 40 Weslev 5 42 6 50
2 14 3 29 Snow Hill 5 30 6 41
2 2' 3 38 Scarborough* 5 17 *6 30
2 29 3 49 Girdle tree 507 £ 24
2 38 4 00 Stockton 4 55 o 13
2 48 Ar 4 12 Franklin City 4 40 6 CO

P Trains Pass * Flag Stations.
Express Train leaves Harrington for Rehoboth at 

5 45 am Leave Rehoboth for Harrington 3 00 pm.
CONNECTIONS. At Franklin City with Steamer 

from Chincotoa^ue.
At Georgetown for Rehoboth and intermediate 

points.
At Georgetown for Franklin City and Chinee- 

teague. At Lewis with Steamer for New York, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday, 
r. AJr ;i*cs t0 ant* from Harrington with trains of 
1 W. & K. R R,t going North aud South, 
steamer 1- aves Lewis for New York Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays p. m., arriving Iu New York 
early next morning

Steamer leaves New'York far Lowoe Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 4 o’clock, p. m. arriving at 
U'wes early next morning

Steamer Widgeon leaves Frankljn City for Chinco- 
teague at 2.48 p, m, on arrival of train Leaves. 
Unncoteague 4.45 a. m. t* oonnoct with train from 
rranklin City.

NOTICE, Rehoboth express train, No 
10 stops only at Milford, Georgetown and Lewes, ex- 
IIarrinPton°Ue0r3 holdiug tickot« from points beyond

Rehoboth Express Train. No. 9, stops only at Lew
es, Georgetown aud Milford, except to leave oft’ pas
sengers from Rehoboth.

Going South. 
Mixed. Mall.
P. M. A M. 
12 27 11 40
12 38 12 16
42 4S 12 SO 

1 00 12,45

in *f: ! Regular
Price
B.00

Price for 
bo'h..1 r Independent.

Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and )

3.50
2.50 
2,00
3.50

1,75

1,75

OBITUARY. 1.50 1 08 1 00
3,00 1 20 1 .30

1 31 1 50
1 36 1 5G
1 42 2 01

Sunday, Nov. 1st., 1885, the Trappc charge 
lost, by death, one of its noble women. Mrs..

an..
“A little,” is the answer; and then the 

well known strains of “Ilock of Ages’’ 
and “The Gates Ajar” sound within the 

Seizing the visitor’s hand at the

1,00Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- \ 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, *1,00 
Harper’s Weekly 
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie'slllus-) 
trated Newspaper, f 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1 50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

2,00 
1.50

Pe erson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’sMagazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi ) 

cal Times, \
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review,
The Edinburg Review 4.00 
Littol’.’s Living Age, «S.00 
Rural New Yorker,
\\roman’s Magazine, 1 00 
Homeletic Review,

Cash must accompany order.
Address.

jJoseph H. Mullikin, for a number of years 
an active member of our church, and at the 
time of her death a steward good and true.
She had been under treatment by eminent j Christian 
physcians in Wilmington, Baltimore and duration
Philadelphia, but -without avail. She was bedside in time to be recognized, nnd to re- 
nn humble, bright and earnest Christian; a ceive her dying blessing. She had them all 
devoted daughter, wife and mother. Dur- to gather in her room and sing “Jesus lover 
ing the five weeks she was confined to her of my soulafter which her son Benjamin 
room she bore her sufferings with Christian offered prayer. To her physician she said, 
fortitude, and often rejoiced in the midst of “I am not afraid to die 
them. She has left a mother, husband, and said “Mother Jesus is with you,” she replied, 
two children, together with many friends to “Yes, bless the Lord, He is my Saviour,”
mourn her loss. and soon after quietly fell asleep in Jesus.

Her funeral sermon was preached by her 
pastor, Rev. B. C, Warren, and her remains 
borne by four of her sons, to the grave, 
followed by a large concourse of sorrowing 
friends, among whom were many colored 
people who had worked for her, and who had 
walked miles to be present at her burial.

P. H. Rawlins.
J East New Market, Md., Nov. Glh, 1885.

1 51 2 17, 1,00
2,50

:
3,00room.

end of the last verse, with the teal's roll
ing down her cheeks, poor Mrs. Chew sobs, 
“‘Do you think, miss, the gate is ajar for 
me?'

4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60
2.25
4.50
3.25
3.25
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2.00
2.75
3.50
2.75

3,00

4,00
|ji 4,00“Not only ajar, dear Mrs. Chew, hut 

wide open—as wide as the Lord could 
set it and God can keep it.”

Once more the old, old story is told, 
and again a hymn is sung. This time it 
is “Sweeping Through the Gates;” and 
then the visitor takes her departure.

I>ay after day passes, and life is quiet
ly ebbing away. Lower and lower dick
ers the flame, hut brighter and brighter 
gleams the trust kindled that day.

At last comes the summons, and a 
hasty message is dispatched to the now 
well-known visitor: “Mother is dying, 
and wants to see you.” With a full 
heart the young lad v enters the cottage 
room.

“Mother is ’most gone, miss,” are the 
first words that meet her. But still the

1
to her son, who

4,00

Almost at the same hour of her burial a 
noble young man, son of Bro. E. Corkran of 
Landing Neck was laid away in his last 
resting place, leaving many sad hearts. 
Death has been abroad in 
and has carried off a number of

1Christian Thought, 
Babyhood,

were

community, 
our people

suddenly, but it has found them with their 
lamps trimmed and brightly burning.

our

T . 2.00
R. K. s. 1.00

2.75
1-75
3.25
4.50 
375
4.50
8.25 
2 75 
1.75

On Saturday evening, Oct. 24th., 1885, 
Mrs. Sallie Coulbourne Conner, died at the 
residence of hcr son-in-law, Mr. Thomas L 
Coulbourne, in Somerset County, Maryland' 
aged sixty-eight years, five months and seven 
days. When nineteen years of age she 
converted, and with

•»- ♦
THOMAS GROOM, S ^ 235 ^BROWN Y' 

Superintendent. Traffic Manager.
DoN't Suffer Cold to Accumulate 

cold until your throat and lungs are in a 
state of chronic inflammation. Attack the 
first symptons of pulmonary irritation with 
Hale s Honey of Iforchonnd and Tarr and 
achieve an easy victory. Sold bv all Drug
gists at 25c., 50c., and §1.

Glenn’c Sulphur Go.ip koala and beautifies, 25c. 
fteraanCorii Remover kill3Corn8IBuniou3,25a 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black it Brown, 60c. 
Pike’* Toothache Drops euro in I Minute, 25c.

4.00on

3 00

2 00 Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect October 1, 1885. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

was

eyes have a pleading look, nnd the (laugh-j united with the class at St. Pctci^Metho- 
ter (well amistnn ol to read the slight- J ,list Episcopal Church, on Annamesscx Cir- 
cst glance) r:;-ys, “She wants a hymn j cl“1’

3.00 3 50
Stations

Wilmington', p i 
'V & B Stuiion j 
Dupont,
Ckadd'a Ford Jc 
Lenap 
Cottteaville, 
Wayucsburg Jc 
St Peter's, 7,00
Warwick, 7,5
Springfield, 
mnlsboro.
Heading p & r 

Station

Her membership was afterwards re- 
! Biovcd to Quindocqua on the same charge- 
i but hcr section with the church militant

cd as “not ri. hi •” butatHrt trembling I™ "evcr l*‘vcrcd "ntil «be was called to 
f ’ Uat trembling-, join the church triumphant. Witli hcr
ly and fulicnng.y. comes- j church membership meant more than having
J‘Sweeping through tho ■ ’. s of the New a name on the records, attending its scrvh™°

Washed in ttawEStf ‘ Ihe tab." ! ZlZTj °f ““

Alii ii is rij^lit at Just! Tim tired eyes | live iras °nd f°rl‘Cr
seem to reflect the glow from “over the | experience', and full of hopeVrihofumro 
nver,” and it deepens as no earthly glory j She had her trials, and dark clouds ^ 
could do. j gathered around her, and by no means was

The song ceases, and then Mrs. Chew ! slie exempt from temptation, but “knowingin
whom she had believed” she sought Divine 
help and always found Ilia “grace sufficient.

December 20th 1837, she was united in mar 
ringe with Rev. Nathan C. Conner, who m a 
local preacher, has, like herself, been devot.

^ ed to the in teresisof Method ism, laboring faith
night the tveary suflercr “wins home.” fnl,.vtocItendtherauseofthe Redeemer ; and 
A message is left for the voting visitor: nowin evening of life, beyond threescore 

I shall meet her there!” t*n’be’crt°rih« companion of his
Dear girla, I have told you this little home,’ fromthe ^cal1 of hls Master-

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. pm. ptu 
2,4r- 6,03 6,13
3.08 5,23 6,42
3,23 6,02
3,83 6,13
4.08 6,49
4,40 7,20

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

7.00
miss.” 7,20

7,45Two or three are begun and abandon- BAYNE & WHEELER,/ r

8,36ICUSTOM TAILORS, 9,16
A Valuable Work of Reference. 12,40

„ 12,56
',30 9,34 1,12 4,5? 7,40

8 08 10,06 2,00 5,20 8,16
8,45 10,40 2,35 5,55 8,46

I SHITH-PELOUBET’S
Dictionary of the Bible8. W. Cor. J/.th S' Shipley,

WILlll.OT, BEL
A FULL LINE OF

GOING SOUTH.
Station*. DalIy «*«opt Sunday.

Reading P.&)a,m a‘m am’ am' p’m’ p“
R. Station, \ 0 8-00 9.25 3.00 5.00

Birdsboro, ’ 5.52 8,32 10.06 3.32 6.50
Springfield, 6.23 9.0010.43 4.07 6 30
VV arwiek 10.55
bt Peters 11.10
W uesburgJc. 6.40 9.16 4.26
Goatesville 717 9.59 5.05

T 7.5110.27 5.46
LhaddsF’dJc 8.0510.37 6 02
^4P°nt G 15 8 2410.57

B-wSsta}6'45 81711 18

Comprising Antiquities, Biography Geo 
granhy, Natural History and Literature 
with the latest researches and refcrencoH 
the Revised Version of the New Testament 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Mans 
100 Illustrations. J^arge 12mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price §2.50 By 3,nd*

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

rev. f. n. and m

I mm mmn§
6.42
6.55lifts her hand, and the voice, thought to 

be silent forever, says, gladly and tri
umphantly, “Yes! washed thoroughly— 
thoroughly—thoroughly!”

A last good-bye is spoken, and that

TO SELECT FROM.
Our reputation as first class reliable Tail- 

is well known. All work guaranteed. 
Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 

prices characterize our house. Call on us 
for your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be convinced.

I ors
Ki: • A. rELOURET,

tional Lessons."'601 NOtC8 °U lata’aa-
6.23

Presented for 10 subscriptions nf 
§1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of nip 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for S‘> or 
cash with order. Address

,

new 643
Bayne & Wheeler,

S. W Cop.. 4th & Shipley Sts..
WILMINGTON, DEL.

tj, 1'^ connections at Wilmington, Cliadd® 
, ord Junction, Lenape, Coats 'ille, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations. .
a A- BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag «•
A' McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

“Tell Miss-
Their 

Christian home. 100 West IffiSuwiSgIS8-was a
41-17
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/MBftffiMBF ! Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
iiSE

^onrtcA, Cornu 
4 flKfta

AT SEND TO THE
Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,J.8.

J\5lSTHODI8T’

WBRXK8ULA(opposite thb claytoh house),
JVo. 502 KINO STREET,

Ladios and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No Hquorasold 
on tho premises. Oystora and Ice cream in season, 

room for ladies. Conic nud sue us. Everything 
17—4c

Vm.
Ladies* Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 

kinds of Caskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 

, Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips,
. | Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 

j Clocks, Mats, and R'^es Plated Ware, and 
I hendreds of other things.

1 801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON. DEL.

Special 
first-class.i %JOB OFFICEM IHi?

TO OUR REARERS 1
Y c have made a special arrangement \\ ill* the pub
lishers of tile “ Cottage Heaktii " Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this vcar.

THt UUiTABE HEARTH
; Is a well-known Home Magazine now In its nth 

Year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. 1 he Magazine is

'p(t
UfeDER for

THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

I j-'

,$>1.50. IF YOU WANT
i

40-tf
LETTER HEADS,has am largest and bept assortment of Um

brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to bo found 
In tho city. Tho largo business, to which our en
tire attention iegivon, and our unequalled faclli 

i latest aud best, places us on 
enables us to compete with

____rssmgffWtg603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shins 75, Si.00, $1.25.

McShane Bell Foundry ;
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chimes ajsd Peals lor CHURCHES, be. ! 
Scud lor Price and Catalogue. Address 

H.McSHANE&CO., .
n thit paper. Baltimore, Hd. '

nrvEUSSEB and all private appliances a speciality.
phivatkboom; foii lal>ibs. 

Eutranoe, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
Sixth and Market '-treeta.

Wilmington. Del

BILL HE A DS,ties for supplying the 
equal footing, and e 
anv city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Ke-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the best manner A call is solicited

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.1 the cottage hearth

Publishes bright, interesting Stones and Poems by 
the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale," Lucy Larcpm,
; Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

w George MacDonald, LL.Dm 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
. B. P. Shi Haber,
N* Julia C. R. Dorr, 
ik Thos* Si Collier, 
^^f^FVances L M ace

^sT

Lcdy U-emlant.

ENVELOPES,

Baltimore Chi illsSince 1844 celebrated fou.S i! ■ , ':;ers,
are mode only of I’ll rest ip-'. • • < > > < • i ana
Tin,) Rotary Mounting" n 
For Prices. Clreulm - •
Focmjkv. ,J. CIXiKKi

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Pjcl.

t.,

Mtntio '
4-lyeo DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,yinm BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Waits! s, Olneks and Jewelry Carefully Re-

IS-fjui

!

OF

I. J. NICHOLSON, POSTERS,
106 West 7th Street,THE

i-.‘iiii"i
PAM PHUETSCOTTAGE HEARTH

Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “Bazar” Patterns,
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young Peopl

PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.
Sample Copies Free i

READ OUR OFFERS.
We will give a year’s subscription to "The 

Cottage Hearth ’’ (regular price Si.50 a year), FREE OF CHARGE.. V
To any one sending ub the Dames of five 

new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPen insula Metro 
dist, one year, for two dollars 

Sample copies may De had by applying i<* 
this office.

Also Agent for
THE WATER BURY WATCH. DR, WELCH'S HFERHENTED WISEThe price of the Waterbury Watc-b alone is #3.50, 

and cannot be boiightTpr less It is by far the best 
w««tch ever inannlact red for so small a sum. We will 
give tlii- watch 1 ml one rear's subscription to 
PENINSULA METHODIST Rr S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of 81.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions. can commence at any time.

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
4?-4tbe

“The Waterbury,” FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 
this office.

e

J. MILLER THOMAS,
on Application.

(gawthrop building,)

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND

WILMINGTON, -DEL.

-A LARGE STOCK OF—
MEMORI AL TRIBUTES. A Com- 

pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John Hall, D.D. 
500rages, crown, Svo. Price, §1,75.

IIow to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe.343 p., crown,Svo. Price$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological questions 
of the day, By Rev J. P Thompson, D D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown Svo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. LTude- 

: noininantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion.- 
Price, 50 cents.

GLA I) TJ DINGS. Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514 p., crown Svo. Trice, 
SI 50.

GREAT JOY. Moody’s Sermons de
livered iu Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p , crown, 8vo. Price, $1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody's Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D Sankey. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 52$ p_, crown, 8vo, Price, 
$1.50.

T11E P U L V IT TR E ASUR Y First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson,JD. D., Managing Edi
tor Bound Volumn. 7G5 pages. Price, $3.00.1

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2. 

Any of the above books will be

CAPSHATS AND

Just received from New York, aleotho best
-DO LLAli ftHI TR SIIJllT—

in tbe citvWood's Penographm■# i
; |] consists ol‘ a first-cl ass dia- 

a moml-poinled 14 carat gold pen,
R andthe only gold-mounted lount- 
-■ ain holder ever constructed which 

is unconditionally warranted 
to givo satisfaction. It needs 
no wiping and no dipping for ink, 
and it is carried In tho pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 1 
of paper- The Ponograph is totally 
unlike tho McKennon, Livermore.
T. Cross and othor Stylographie 
so-called pens, which havo a rigid 
point incapable cf making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder lias been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few j 
could indulge. Tho Ponograph is 

• s kin not only warranted to bo tho par 
■■ t-T'liN excellence of all fountain pens, 

but wo place it within tho easy 
reach of everyone by reducing tho 
price to only $3, postpaid. Tho 
illustration snows the exact size of 
Ponograph.
\ Specimen Testimonials.
— Of tho many fountain pens 
which I havo used, tho Ponograph 
i.°, in my opinion, tho par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all tho advantages of the Si- 
lograph, it has tho additional m.- 
vantage of being atwo-nibbed per, 
and therefore does not.dopiiv i 
writing of tho important - I
guishing characteristics ■ 1 _

• >i “Domestic” Spring Bed.
can certainly commend tho ’ 
graph for all tho purposes cf ; • - 
it cal writing.”—D. T. Ames It-’r- 
lisher of tho Pmrntin's* Art Journr .

“Camp Ground. Brand?n. t .
July 5, 1884.—S-S. Wood—Dear K .
Ponograph came lost night, nvd 1 
is just splendid, os tho git Is s;o . J 
sat up after midnight Irving it. 7r 
is a constant delight lo v. rite vith 
it. If I had had 25 at this Can, 1 

gs Meeting could have sold every < 1:0 
Kfl of them. Please send mo on.;
«p dozen at once. Inclosed And tho 
BM amount; and if you willgivo me a 
19 larger discount oa SO ordered ;

once, I will order 50 after the 12 
33 are sold.” — Itov. B. S. Taylor, 
aa Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
§2i Amorica.

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,g^FECT Articular.
P£|flNEVEK<PADut:“;[,

cJ lA$ NO EQuaU '

NEWK°jffi«sa!0
/ 30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.

REVIVALS.
\

A
TEACH T1IE CHILDREN To FIE <» TIME.— 

Do you wish to teach your ehildri a laibits of prompt
ness? If you can do this, it will be doing t* era a great 
service. As soon as your boy can uad tin- time of day- 
give him a watch, and teach him to lake care of it, 
and always to be on time. The ” att-rbury Watch i-i 
just tho watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costirg uuly §3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durably time-pieco.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs aud cleaning than any otb< r watch made. 
To cleau or repair an ordinary watch costs from 31 50 
to S3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean n 
Waterburv Watch. ’’ he Water) ury Watcli is a stem 
winder, The easels nickel-silver, nud wi 1 always 
ron ain os bright as a new silvei dollar The Watch 
has a heavy beveled odgo, crystal face The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Evory Watch is perfect t cfore leaving the 
factory. .So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in pieferencc to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packing 
A Waterbury Watch will be given to anv mu* send

ing us the names of twer. 
tho PENINSULA METRO

r:• £ ^ ’ij f = 
Jr g jd ff• a g -' ' H tl

°2.
^1 % 
2! S’i 1 fet
0 j i*-|' 

c|i- §

MASS. GA.
FDR SALF. BY

5s
n

I LL. a§ r “ut ■D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

p m * * I -
■g a 
-I

-d £ w8 ; 11 
i! 1
lit9

21—6 luoe
X hH*n§

ty > fl; 9*

= &25 cents extra

V 5 -3Mnew .subscribers to 
in d ' wem 1 dollars. 

J. MILLlC 1 !IH»MA-,I
" o 1 II t*.71. l.luj.

[
2 * 1 2%

Q ■ 1
? .fife l oi h s*b

i
1 Wii:

a i '*?
' Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 

WEIGHT. 30 lbs. oi1 s I o oThe BEST in trie World
sir ip r

Hi 1
! co rs

Wo9 5a:eiu ~ M %(SLADE ENTIRELY OP MITTAL.)

! Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.
, i■i.ft-4■o CTT3 6. & 5— •c-cs ormc ron dsk.

I Envelopes like the 
above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars per

; =a sm-SStfE > ■. U mcsj
1

-"1me sent pos-&mM
Our four Messrs. White hare devoted their lives 
to tho study of developing tho Becd Organ, tho j 
senior having manufactured Organs for So years.

t SIMPLE
nd will not get out of 
Repair or Tune i
JxV JfA NY YEA r.S. j

i ta<te free on receipt of price. Address 
J. Miller Thomas,71 s 2m;r N2.: AW - :s=2 —__^ thousand.i x 4th & ShipleySts. 

Wilmington, Del.

i tco~// s?r I V 111 ID I irr mi Orn
returned to the manufacturer ‘ 
in which case the amount re-

r ____ caved for it will be refunded ’

OVER e O STYLES j m{ w. Iit: Laving an ORGAN don't be led Into purchasing j v;eli<j a)j orders to ! rinniag.
. .'.e'that contains a great AREA Y OF STOPS j. MILLER TllOMAN ^ - «U aa the most

and. FJ3W EEFUS tni syrhc to a • J OMAb, j yrtt—.—FOf «m»nyo.^ j Fourth A: Shipley bis. ^f

:v2 ;i n nfacturor
ey afirst-cltus j 

cents each '

Their construction
POSITEVE BOSTON ONE PRICE j[uuTrxrnniroLD

600LIIJLfSil2O DOLLARS
T%yr____ I . I 7c—WILL BUY TIIE FAVORITE0 ™«,S1«ree'’ 1JBL SINGER

LE And why in 11 poor one?V

STY 11*’

H SEWING MACHINE: it
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 1
Agent for Burt’e Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents. |

WlLUIXCiTOK, Dot i Immmit! With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full set of Attachments,

oriLi
c. ho will furni.Ai you r.t. i\<
ORGAN. £27“ Slops cos’ hi:', u 

Write for our CATALOGUE r.nd diagram 
construction of the INTERIOR of
. SENT FREE TO ALL, and

DISCOUNTS allovscd where we

it U-:
j AGENTS WANTED:
I Installment and Sewing-Machine inen will find 

it just tho article. It can be handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

few equal to any SiugerMuchiuosold 
for !# t0 aud upwards by Canvas-MILLARD F. DAVIS,md mm-m. sen.

A week's trlul in your home, before payment is 
asked.PRACTICALBOOKS. Write for Prices anil Catalogues. .

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company, I Watchmaker and J0Weler, I
snowing ent’sORGANS, or 3

Lowest Prices 1AGENT'S Great Variety !
PERKJNPINE & HIGGINSAgent. PXTK.NTEES ASD BA.M'FACTVBERS, Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co,

217 Quinoe St., Pblladekihia.
have no And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver

ware;
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FALL GOODS!ORGANS AND PIANOS,
Send for our latest Illustrated Catalogue of world-renowned Organs c
PianoL The?* excel in elaborate style of cases, brilmncy of tone, cLc. 
Complete satisfaction given.

Address,

Peninsula MethodistWINTER GOODS!!!

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO. 
General Agents, Edesville, Md.

Refers to Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Method isL____ ___

jj

C A It HART & CO

ZION, MD.
Dress Cloths 6-4, all shades, Tricots Cloths 6-41

Whofesale Prees.to introduce o“r Goods. Best of reference. Ad s]la(|eg) ]}]ac]c an(] Colored Caslimei’S,

>™. k. junsFisn .c co, Gewai Aaenu>, Edesvilie, st.I g]acjj silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis-
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 
brown and black, Rusian Circulars, Ready 
Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red & Gray 

| Twilled Flannel, Horse and Bed Blankets,
1 Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, 

Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stove'

I :■1

J8® fffWI,
i

£j8F*Cii.\ir's Choice Peach Trees, and all the leadingbest paying 
varieties, guaranteed true to name. Send for Circulars. Address, 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.
We are prepared toft-

JAMES T. KENNEY, j

lotealfiCiffliMlerdiili 1 m■

do all kinds ofr STAS cj18 4 a
Tho m->*t aafsagaai

publicotien. furnishes a roost valuable encyclopedia or 
information which r.o person shonld bo without. 1 ho 
popularity of iho .Sciekttfjc Akebican is
& cl^'Vjmbfnrd? 535?}^

fit 318 NORTH FRONT ST.

PHILADELPHIA. BThno“d,boewithoupt:dlTh°o Fixtures.
AKEBICAK ia such that A 1AUlu 1 

of all oth^r papers of -
Di-‘fount to 

A CO., Pub-
E»! Pmllo-. cSs°shccp!umbfs,rS:
es, Bernes. Potatoes, Peas. &c. Arc. Refer- 'M«3 * Co. bare .!.»
ence first class. Returns made promptly. tk (j L» sil l! rV h,-.d Thirty-Seven
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction Wm* 1±flLf" ^PoVg'oA
guaranteed. Curds and stickers furnished ! JH BH-nd h.rro prepared more than One Hun-
on application All letter, ofinqnir, cheer- j H ■gffiVtef'l'K.VSi'SST.'d'MS
fully answered. Mfp JB countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-

' oi.sm fgffHJ|r rights. /ssigDinonta, end all other papers
for securing to inventors their rights in tho 

United States. Canada, England, Franco. 
Germany and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notice and on reasonable) terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 
given without chergo. Hand-books of informa
tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn 
A Co. are noticed in f ho ficiontinc Amorican froo. 
dvantago of such notico is well understood by all 
ns who wish to dispose of their patents.

USS A CO., Office ijctEsnnc Amebicax, 
f.Kow York,

OUR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no devia
tion therefrom.iii JOB PRINTING::

!§■■!

i' I claim to build the bestii

I 1 in style, finish, and durabil- 
l ity, for the money, o 1 any 
Builder on this Peninsula.

Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes, 

Checks, Notes, Drafts, 

j Bill Heads, Letter
-- |

i Heads, Envelopes, Cir- 

P| j cnlars, Pamphlets, Re-

■ i
Tho aWE WANTCOOOMORE ROOK AGENTS Give me a trialITS persona w 1

. Address >11
© 3CI to roadway,!
OO T. H. If MESSINGER. Jr.

811 Walnut St, Wilmington, Del.
Reference:—Revs. S. T. Gardner, T. H. Harding.

C3GO
>> o-

.4,-1 % 9

t I

§ mJUMm. m 

•> ?J
r>vrrv l’™soyAI' history op

f; i"r LT'OM? :
M.A.WIN

V f
§ 40

^ V.i:

'

r ii C '• "e wci>ld recommend 
the following. Both decided nor- >

I -& Com ‘M P£0e,S s?y al,0,,t ChriSnas!*immmi issMm't
rBHSS®? 1

wn»| “H:tE£=:: Wfi

t-JUS8*
6 «« Mta, LSb!f„hi It:

g sparkle of diamond dust, This fcSOSS 
novel feature enhances die value of card IISmI

*r|di5gry Ictter cnvclope and wiling0 “bovecan be enclosed in an^■sxta^tsas^fsap^.
MILLER THOMAS 

Fourth* Shipley Sts., Wil„,in,,t0„ ’ DeJ

i

Ready made or made to order Run 
under two seperato departments 
I lie C ustom or Order Department eon- 
ains the I-niest Imported and Domes-
l for n,al‘in- Suits to

order , a full corps of cutters and tail- 
constantly employed; all order, 

maTJe* «nd 'o he satisfactory

jSWSAtftli
n^ade Cur own ’tailors during 
seasons; wcclaim bettor fittin.^f •

immense 3tock. conrequentlv ML t

s,
i"^oeraen,si„eB"e,0&'!L'PeCial

Ten per coot, discount to ministers

6th and Maeket, W,,.. Del. ’

I h?&

%
\ ors

I j
I

eeipts, Shipping Tags, 

Visiting'

b
I

■

Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all
Iah

% <Price 25 cts.

Sold without 
the stand.

:.V
t:*rV m mI- ’ dms; kinds ofimFiliIII1

Cf mGHTEHW THE WORLD.1,
More Money Needed

it* com .il: , lf;« hinds ior

x'Dve l>olfar» allnke,ed’ at

■|ip.

MTnooijApHiive.,i
■

Wlial Organ or Piano ~ 

Shall I Purchase^

c-lass of cheap ioKii-umeoT-0 f,°0(!o'j

hsSSiSS^tSHs^;. I aT,rfli£J,:° bu*v °"]y Of tried
among orgar^ 0rB*n hohls ‘he first placc

c'^3S5SsH"inFs&Pis-

Estimates

furnished

cheerfully

applica- 

Kat6s as low

: on
Ifl

with a Mq. Bon.(f;s.g|fS £&«.•>«»,many as
.

: Vic consistent with goodiJ A N i Ji I’/UxVOi ,n.>

wSanStePS't,n6Sh work. Give°es for Child with Weak

505 King St., Wil.,

undertaking
6,6 KING STREET.

us atrial.ren
rep resented. Aoklea. only Oner0ilar.

No. jo N rJ:N^-u. r°birson«c:ssar

iMpSIpslil
" 47 ,, UUai-" gg> j

Del. J- MILLER THOMAS.
/

Fourth & Shipley Sts.

Wilmington, Del.

v. TiJXBIJRY
water colors.

VlLSON’.s
BOOMSmii

| Address,3

si WILMINGTON, DPr

Si

W « J Spenialli
"USOK&Zit£L '

s0 ' UII Connected with Telephone Exc/ia

J. A.
I
L


